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. \Cf I. 

Tn.rn: The Present. 

PLACE: London or any great city. 

1 

SCENE I. 
SCE!-.'E II • 

ScTh'E m. 

ACTION 

The Park; a spring afternoon. 
A tenement stair; half-an-hour 

later. 
A tenement room; following on. 

TWO DAYS ELAPSE 

ACf II. Sca"E I. The same tenement room: two 
days later. 

TWO .MO~THS ELAPSE 

{ 

SCE."-"E I. The Library, Commission House . 
• \CT ill. The Commission in session. 

Sca'E II. The Same, an bout later. 
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OUR OSTRICHES 

ACT I 

[1-:o. 1 ~// 
LADY WFO~. 
BROTHER PETER. 
EvAD~'"E (li:J,:l.kml:iif) . 
.MRS. C'>.RRILLO~. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES. 
LoRD SIMPLE..\: (Rir.g).] 

Frcnt f:lflaifl painttd to rtpmrnltht Park in sprir.g ,· rbod.J
dmdror.J flv:nrir:g. A jnll d;.;irs. Tit a.·:ors strd/ I!J a!'.! 
fro a.r ifl the Park. 

Tlfrft: Ajterr.;,or~ (Iff a sprio:g d.:y. 

LADY URFO~ a'l1 BROTHER PETER t.-.:er. 

L'>.DY C.u.FO"': T,;//, tlrgut, So:if~'l »GI":.:"', f'ff] J~:Jf'f~r 
d,.wcd and ratbtr pa.uu, ty:i.-,;1 &'ld u.:tr::tu. 

BROTHER PETER: Stout, t!Jtrb·, r~<bi;II"Jd priut, d..:rk lair 
'.d bfut-/;/.uk ab:kf /L'If! j.:1n, jo:i;;/, l::.t h'tt.;:h a swj;.."l 
rf J:.f,::l) J~i.;/i.'y, ndlns. Ht 1ncrJ a 1:::-:g l:.uk f:--.:t 
ar.d tbt /:.;t ptc;.;i.JI" to lis trot£trbd,; !i:b c'xJ nJf a.rt;..;,'j 
txiit, and iJ tbmjm of a spe:i.;/ (Jpt. 

l'is:01 ml tJJ fs.rt.:in risu, LoRD Sn.a>u:x, BROTHER PETER, 
LillY C.'>-RFOs. Loan Srun.rx !.:Jirg "GC>i:Xibye." 

LoRD SruPLE..X (L). Goodbye, Lady Carfon. 

LillY URFO~. GooJbye, Lord Sio:pla.. 

LoRD Sr~Pl.E..X (L). Go·:xibye, Brother Peter. 

BF-OTHER PETER (mssu 111 SnrPI.E:X ad b:k. 18 L'>-DY 
URFos). Goocl::lye, rr.y boy, de!ighted to hve seen you. 
( ~ L:'.r/vrJ J. .. ,.,. 1-:.;j.) \\.i:'h yo..~ luck. 

IJ 
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(LoRD SIMPLEX exits L.) 

LADY URFON (sits in chair). Lord Simplex is one of 
your flock, is he not, Brother, so I suppose you know all 
about his affair of the heart ? 

BROTIIER PETER (on herR, laughingdepreciating!Jand shaking 
his hands as though pushing away the suggestion) No, no, no. 
No more than ordinary lay eyes can see of an obviously 
suitable attachment. (Sits R chair under tree.) . 

LADY URFON (sighing). Lucky Mrs. Carrillon. Evadne 
could have waited better than most girls. 

BROTIIER PETER. But I am glad Lord Simplex is 
making so good a choice. It was very obvious--

LADY URFON (breaking in). Well, Brother Peter, I 
suppose my poor girls do not get any of your sympathy. 
I must say it is rather hard when they are inside the fold 
and Evadne is not. 

BROTHER PETER (with a knowing twinkle). Surely, surely. 
Let them look outside the fold then they will bring in the 
unconverted. That will increase the flock. 

LADY URFON. Oh, but you would encourage-
BROTIIER PETER, Surely missionary work is most 

admirable service. 

(Rise on EvADNE's entrance.) 

They both laugh. EVADNE and MRs. CARRJLLON coming out 
from the opposite side ; they smile, come towards each other 
and greet. EVADNE is a graceful girl of about twenty-three 
years,jmh, tastefui!J dressed, quite heart-whole and light
hearte , attractivefy superficial and cool in her whole attitude 
throughout this JCene, but with serious ryes and a we/1-
balunced rather intellectual face, suggesting the possibility that 
once she is stirred there may be depths in her not yet represented. 
MRS. URRILLON, her mother, a fashionable society Wl)man, 
well-dressed, sumssjul, "sweet" to everybotfy because she 
knows it is the safest thing to be. Simultaneous!J thry all sa_;•, 
" How do you do ; lovely day," and shake hands; standing 
untre in a group. 
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EvADNE. Good afternoon. (Yawn.r.) Oh, how tl:e 
Park bores me in the spring. 

LADY (ARFON. Bores you, Evadne I Just when life is 
coming freshly clad to everything? 

EvADNE. Yes, bores me. Same old Park, same old 
gravel, just scratched up again, same people that I met last 
night, just looking rather tired instead of as gay as they 
did at the dance. (LADY CARFON look! almo.rt offended, bill 
o·nically amused.) 

MRs. CARRILLON (rather shocked). My wicked child has 
a good memory, and she knows that she did not meetJ'OII 
at the dance last night, Lady Carfon ; that is why she dares 
to say such TERRIBLE things. 

LADY CARFON. Oh, I know the poses of youth. I 
expect she was never more excited in her life than she is 
to-day. (Sbe look! knowingly at EVADl\'E.) 

BROTHER PETER (R. Rub.r his hands). We old folk. 
know the trin shells under which youth hides. 

EvADl\'E (petulantb'). Shells, pretence, rubbish I I am 
bored. 

LADY CARFON (imphhb'). Was not Lord Simplex at 
the dance? 

EvADNE (looking Jtraight at her). Yes, he was, as you 
well know, Lady Carfon, and I expect he will be in the 
Park looking less brilliant than he did last night. 

(Crosm to L.) 

LADY CARFON and MRS. CARRILLON (simultaneously). 
I lope less I 

(LADY CARFON mssu to MRS. CARRILLON and 
BROTHER 'PETER R.) 

[Su loRD SmPLEX has ring in case in tfltielope.] 

TltJ mot"t apart to chat. DoCTOR VERRO HoDGES enter.r, 
1 aWng briskly. He iJ well sri up, trimly dremd in pro
fusional cloties, 1lich do not hide his athletic,youtbful figwe. 

B 
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He haJ a brigbt, intelligent face, in which linu of thought hm1e 
alnady beg:m to make their mark. He iJ juJt on the Junny Jide 
of thirty. He iJ abJorbed in hiJ thot~ghtJ ,· notice! EVADNE, 
JtopJ, takeJ off hiJ hat. She adt•anm /on,•ards him. 
DoCToR VERRO HoDGES. Good afternoon, Miss Car~ 

rill on ; is it not a glorious day ? 
EvAD!I."E. Good afternoon, Doctor Verro Hodges . 

.Are you off to murder somebody, you look so cheerful. 
DoCToR VERRO HODGES (L, laughing). No; off to save 

them. That is my stunt. 

{LADY WRFON and Mas. WRRILLON draw near.) 

LADY CARFON (L c). What an exceptional doctor you 
must be, but I suppose you do not save them completely. 
They still need a life~line tied to your apron strings. 

(They all laugh.) 

BROTHER PETER. Very good. 
EvADNE (R of DocToR). I should have thought if you 

were on such a virtuous mission that you would be chasing 
across in a motor car. 

DocTOR VERRO HoDGES (L). No. I always walk 
between Harley Street and the hospital, wet or fine. That 
way I give myself one patient the less. 

BROTHER PETER (a). Who is that? 
DocToR VERRO HoDGES (t11rning briJk(y). Why, myself, 

of course. (BROTHER PETER rubJ hands and cht~eklu-" Very 
good.") It is mighty easy for a doctor who gives himself 
to his work to kill himself. I am far too fond of life for 
that, so l hurl myself into the Park and can only get out 
by walking out of it, which gives me a breathing space. 

LADY C.-\RFON. Well, we must not hinder you, Doctor 
Hodges. 

{DOCTOR HoDGES bonu, croJJeJ R and exitJ R. BROTHER 
PETER look! after him.) 
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I It bo~·s slightly, takes off his hat, walks on briskly. EvADNE 
turns and watches him out of sight. 
EvADNE. I love his walk ! 
MRS. CARRILLON (rather annoyed). My dear Evie, what 

does a person of that class matter ? 
EvADNE. A jolly sight more than most of our class, 

I can tell you, mother. 
MRS. CARRILLON and LADY CARI'ON (exchangitrg glances). 

Oh, hopeless I 
LoRD SIMPLEX strolls on in a nonchalant manner. He is young, 

not at all repulsive, t'e~y smart, t•ery rich, and very much sought 
after, but more alfracted by EvADNE than he has ever been 
before in his life. Marriage being a social duty, he had decided 
to marry IJer. His advent flutters MRs. CARRILLON and LADY 
CARFON. He greets the ladies and EVADNE. BROTHER 
PETER, with a knowing look collects and then strolls off with 
LADY CARFON and MRS. CARRILLON, leaving LoRD SIMPLEX 
and EvADNE in the L centre of the stage. She looks rather 
helpless, and there is a pause. 

(Ewunt R u E.) 

LORD SrMPLE.X. Won't you sit down? 

(He and EvADNE go to a chair. EvADNE sits L chair unrkr tree. 
LoRD SrMPLEX sits R of EvADNE.) 

EvAD:-\E. I was just saying I was bored with the Park, 
Lord Simplex. 

LoRD SIMPLEX. Right, let's get out of it. 
EVADNE. No ; the streets are worse. 
LoRD SNPLEX. \\..,.ell, we'll run down to Brighton. 

But I am dying to show you this. (Puts his hand in his 
porl--tf, draD's out a tiny parktt.) I have made my shot as 
you said last night. 

E\' AD!-."E (Jiightly stirred '~lith (/lriosil)•, but not 'JJ#h deep 
w:~tion, btndingJon'ard, politely interested). No, really, have 
you put it to the test ? 
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LoRD SIMPLEX. Yes, for you said that if I guessed 
right-you would promise--

EvADNE. So I did. But I don't believe you have 
guessed right. 

LoRD SIMPLEX. (Shows ring in box, done up.) Well, 
there is only the paper, the velvet and the satin be
tween you and the knowledge of whether I was right. 

EvADNE (laughing). Only those three little scraps of 
stuff ?-between me and my fate ? 

LoRD SIMPLEX. If you promise not to pretend if I did 
guess right. 

EvADNE. No, I will be honest. If you are right I will 
play up to it. 
(He unties the packet and hands her the box. She opens it with 

curiosity,· just as the box is opening, half hesitates, shtlfs her 
ryes, shakes herself.) 

It is as bad as a plunge into a cold sea. 

(LoRD SIMPLEX, smiling intently, watches her.) 

loRD SIMPLEX. Go on I Open it. 
EvADNE (starts back with surprise, calling). Sapphires. 

You were right, oh I 
LoRD SIMPLEX (places his hand on her knee). My darling. 

EvADNE looks at him not ill-content yet not stimd in any WfD', but 
conreali11g a little more feeling than the words would carry. 
EvADNE. Yes; your darling I suppose from now on. 
LoRD SIMPLEX. Put it on. 
EvADl'.e. That is your job. 

He leans forward and slips the ring on, slips the box onto her lap, 
screws up the paper and throws it under the seat. 
(Turning the ring on her finger.) How did you guess? 

[See BROTHER PETER, MRs. CARRILLON, LADY CARFON, 
reat&.] 
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LoRD SIMPLEX. Isn't love supposed to understand ? 
EvADNE (rather quizzically). Love, of that superior 

quality I Oh, that is a pre-war article, surely. How 
did you guess ? 

[No. z Call 
MRs. FLINKERS (washing bask£!). (Off L.) 
MRS. Ross (Baby). 
Srx CHILDREN.] 

LoRD SIMPLEX. Well, then, say the instinctive recti
tude of my taste. They do seem to suit you. 

EvADNE (holds lljJ her hand, laughing). They do, don't 
they? 

LoRD SIMPLEX. And I hope I shall, too. 
EvADNE. I hope so, Lord Simplex. 
LoRD SIMPLEX. Reginald. 
EvADNE. All right-Reginald. 

(LoRD SIMPLEX rises and gou a c.) 

She smiles and rises as LADY CARFON and MRS. CARRILLON 
come towards them. She holds up her hand rather (aJIIai(J. 
Look, mother I 
MRs. CARRILLON (full of thankfulness). My darling 

child I (Crosses to EvADNE.) 
LADY CARFON. Warmest congratulations, Evadne. 

(Turning to LoRD SIMPLEX.) No need to pretend that we 
have not been saving them up. And for you too, Lord 
Simplex. 

LoRD SIMPLEX. Thanks awfully, Lady Carfon. 

(BROTHER PETER (roues to L rotmd back. of tree.) 

BROTHER PETER ((0!1/U up rather fussily and paternallY). 
\\'ell, my children, it warms our old hearts. (Shak.es 
hand! »'ilh both tmphati(a/(J.) 
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EVADNE (rather lllischiet•otu!J to EROTHER PETER). Have 
you a heart, Brother Peter ? 

BROTHER PETER (L. Draning her slight!J apart fronJ the 
others, in a deeper tone). Devoted entirely to humanity. 
You have your share, my dear sister ; my sister now. 

EvADNE (look.; a little bit worried). But I am a Protestant 
you know. 

BROTHER PETER. But your fiance is a son of our 
Church. You will be my sister when you marry him, 
so why not to-day ? You have my blessing. (He turns 
towards the others, look.; at watch, contin11ing.) Oh, I must 
run. Congratulations. How late I am getting. My 
poor people in the slums as you call them will be waiting 
for me. (He makes hasty adieux and goes off. msses R 
and exit R I E.) 

LoRD SIMPLEX meanwhile has been drmm apart lry LADY 
C.ARFON as EvADNE returns to her mother. They sit 
11nder tree. 
LADY URFON (R). Lord Simplex, we heard that all 

depended on you guessing the right stone for the engage
ment ring. Now do tell me, Lord Simplex, was that 
true? 

LORD SIMPLE.X (L of LADY CARFON). Quite, Lady 
Carfon. 

LADY CARFON (full of eager curiosity). Oh, how dared 
you take the risk ? 

LoRD SIMPLEX. Risk ? 
LADY CARFON (R). Yes. A frightful risk. If you 

had guessed wrong she would have refused you. 

LoRD SL\fPLEX. It was up to me to see that I didn't 
guess wrong. 

LADY CARFON (smiling). Quite so, but how, how ? 
That is what we all want to know. 

LoRD SrMPLEX (R c). Simplicity itself, but it was 
rather rough after a late night to get up so early. 
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LADY CARFON. Get up so early, why ? 
LoRD SrMPLEX. To bribe her maid before she was 

up, of course. 
LADY CARFON (tapping his lapel, laughs). Oh, you 

cunning thing. Fair means or foul. 
LORD SIMPLEX. In love or war, surely. 
LADY CARFON. Oh, you clever thing ; but what will 

you do when she finds out ? 
LoRD SIMPLEX. Good heavens I She must not find 

out. I say, Lady Carfon, you must swear to secrecy. 
\X'hat a fool I was to tell. 

LADY CARFON (laughs rather teasingly). You lost your 
head. 

LoRD SrMPLEX (ea,~erly pressing her). ~ow, I say, look 
here, command me for whatever you like but swear by 
whatever oath women hold sacred that you don't tell 
a soul. 

LADY CARFON. Oh, I'll swear. I'll swear for a box 
of chocolates. 

LORD SIMPLEX. The biggest there is. 
They turn laughing toward EvADNE and her mother, 'll'ho have 

meanubi/e been deep in co!wersation, obviously rather boring 
to EvADl\'E and very pleasing to her mother. 
EvADNE. For the third time, I say the Park bores me. 
LoRD SIMPLEX. Then let's away-Brighton. I will 

get the car in a jiffy. 
EvADNE. No; I've got an engagement to-day. 
LORD SIMPLEX. \X'hat is that? 
Ev.mKE. To go and see my old nurse. 
:\IRs. CARRILLON (L c. Obviously vexed). Oh, what 

nonsense, Evadne. To-day of all days I How absurd. 
Go with Lord Simplex. Yes, go with him. 

EvADI'-.'E. No I Let him come with me and see 
nurse. \X:'hy shouldn't nurse be the first to hear ? 
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(Cro.ues lo LoRD Snm.Ex.) 
LoRD Snn>LEX (looks rathtr mstjallt11 but rim woica//)). 

All right. Anywhere you like. \\ e can go on for tea to 
Richmond afterwards. 

Ev AD!'."E (111mhrg IIJ /;i."'l, rathrr more miow!J). Real 
slumming, mind. Her neighbours are just awful. 

LoRD Snn>LEX. Oh, I say, slumming, that's a bit thick 
-for you, I mean. 

LADY C.\RFOS (aith a pta/ of laugbttr). You were 
always an e:occeptional girl, Evadne. Think of taking your 
£ance slumming within half an hour--

EvAD~"E (stllf'di/y). \\hy not? 
MRS. WRILLON (rather hopelm and distremd). Oh, 

in reason. in reason. It is very charming, but really to-clay, 
my darling, she won't expect you. 

EvADsE. Yes, she does. I have never broken my 
promise to her when I am in town, and I am goir.g to-clay. 

LoRD SrnPLEX. \\ell the old nurse and nobody else ; 
no promiscuous slu.mrr.ing, mind ; too great a risk. 

EVAD!-.'E. A risk? 
LoRD Snn>ux. Germs ! Small-pox I Measles ! 

Microbes I 
LADY CARFos (follo»ir:g quidJy). Mad ideas. 

[CIIf'fain TJ'arning. B!tl{k otd ll'cn:ir.g.] 

LoRD Snn>u:x. Yes, if you like, mad ideas. 
EvAD~"E. Don't you want me to have ideas? 
LoRD Snll'I.E.X. You have plenty; yoa are perfect as 

it is. 
EV.ID!-."E (/a:ugl:ir.g). Charming, Reginald. Seriously, 

though, don't you like the ideas you get in the slums ? 
LoRD SIYPLEX (shuddtring). I don't. I have no use 

for them at all. 
EVADSB. (c). \\ell, I often think the ideas you get 
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down there are a great deal more real than the ideas you 
get in the Park.. 

MRs. CARRILLON (1). My darling, we are yielding to 
you to-day, but do not upset us all. 

EVADNE. Why should it upset you if now and then 
I peep in at what people are suffering every day. 

LORD SIMPLEX. It's not good for you. 
LADY CARPON. My dear. You are a social butterfly. 
EvADNE (stamping her foot). " I don't want to be a 

butterfly ; I want to be a worm I " 
LoRD SIMPLEX (half laughing, but really rather annoyerl). I 

won't have my future wife described as a worm even by 
herself. Slumming it shall be then. (H1 turns rather 
sn,iftly.) Goodbye, Mrs. Carrillon, see you this evening. 
Goodbye, Lady Carfon. Come along, Evadne. (Croms 
up toR of EVADNE.) 

EvADNE. Well, the sapphires have not settled every
thing, you know. I see we'll have to fight this out. 
They go off together. (Exe1111t RuE.) 

[Black otd. Act drop. Cloth falls. Set lights. Floats up 
as curtain risu.] 



ACT I 

SCENE II 

Same day, half an hour lat~r. 
In the centre of the stage when the mrtain rim you see only a 

piece of tenement stair. The doors of the tenement rooms are 
there. Later, a tenement room »-•ill be seen. The stair, made 
of concrete with plain iron railings, shows to the left a few. 
steps going down, stair contim1ing above the landing. The 
c11rtain rises. After a moment's silence EvADNE and LoRD 
SniPLEX come up quickly and easi(y. EvADNE, stopping on 
the landing, turns and laughs, while getting her breath. 

EvADNE (panting s/ight(y). Oh, these stairs I (T~~rns to 
LoRD SrnPLE..X, who follows her.) There, what do you think 
of this for a bouse ? 

(Enters R r E, crosses c.) 

LoRD SIMPLEX. Awful. 
EvADl\'E. More people live in houses like this than live 

in houses like yours or mother's. 
LoRD SrMPLE..X. Poor brutes. 
EvADNE. Well, you are rich-alter it. 
loRD SrMPLE..X. I should not be long if I tackled this job. 
EvADNE (1). Here we are; No. 15. (Knocks. Rather 

serious.) I sometimes wonder if it is money it needs at all. 
People all speak as though it is, but I do not believe it. 
I think there is something else behind it, and I am trying 
to ferret it out. (She turns to door on left.) 
Knocks q11ickly. Door opens and HETTIE Ross half comes out, 

a baby (dummy) in her arms. She is a woman of about thirty~ 
jit•e, pleasing, tidily dressed in her best, expecting visitors. 

[Note to Prod11cer. A d11mmy n411 do for this ba,.] 
2-j. 
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I lenm Ross. Oh, Miss Evadne, it's you. 

As the door opens EvAD.l\""E advances a step, saying cbeerfMI/y: 

EvADNE. \'{'ell, Hettie I 
J lE'rnE Ross. It is good of you. Come in, miss. 
EvADNE (turns to LORD SIMPLEX, who has stepped batk). 

Who do you think I have brought with me ?-Lord 
Simplex. 

HEITIE Ross (overawed). Oh, miss, my lord. (She drops 
a curtsey.) Well, to be sure, it is most kind of your 
lordship. 

EvADNE. I have never broken a promise to come yet, 
have I, Hettie? 

HEnlE Ross (c). Never once, miss. You are the 
faithfullest young lady. 

LoRD SIMPLEX. Well, that is good hearing, anyway. 

EvADNE. Hettie, can you guess why I have brought 
Lord Simplex? 

I lEnrE Ross (looks eagerly from one to the other). Well, , 
miss, it is not for me to say. 

EvADNE (crosses to SIMPLEX c. No, of course it is not, 
but I have dragged the poor dear here so that he should 
see my old nurse and that you should see him, Hettie. 
I am going to marry him. 

Henm Ross (delightedly). Oh, Miss Evadne I Oh, I 
do wish you joy ; you too, my lord. Oh, how wonderful! 
And to think that you should come and that your lordship 
should let me see himself. Oh, I am sure I do hope you 
will be happy, miss. 

EvAD~E (smiling). As 1:-..appy as you are. 

I !ErnE Ross (beaming back). Well, I could hardly wish 
you better, miss, I am sure. Though my Tom is a poor 
man, he is as good a husband as anyone could have, really. 
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(HETI'IE t11rns and bends t()'IJlards the baby.) Do look at him, 
1fus Endne. He is the best baby that ever was. I don't 
like to wake him for fear he should scream. Isn't he 
lovely, your lordship ? 

LoRD SIYPLEX (obvious!J nmous and afraid of the baby). 
Oh yes. By Jove I Rather! (R. c. uokswith adupairing 
gntwe at EvAD~"'E-a.ride.) I say, what about me waiting 
for you in the car ? 

MRs. FLINKER. Dicky, Dicky, come on, can't yer? 

EvADNE (aside). Right, do. 

LoRD Sn.rPLEX. Not more than ten minutes, mind. 

All three laug,b. Ev AD!\"'E exits with HETTIE into door of No. 
I 5. Drops handkerchief. L door. 

{TEDDY entm first from L, staru at LoRD SIYPLEX and 11-'alks 
ro:md to R of him. MRS. FLINKER enters second with DrCKY, 
foiJawed by Violet. LoRD SmPLEX glares at them in disgtiJt 
and exits R.) 

While this is going on, on the stair ollf.ride, MRS. FLINKER (Omes 
panting up the stairs. She is a fat, florid woman of an 
indefinite appeara!l(e, but really about fori] year.r old, whose 
dum.f) .rkirt hangs tm'!Ven!J at the hem, her blouse tucked 
in irregular!J attbe wai.rt. The top ridge of her (Or.tets sbOJl,·s 
both b(J(k and front. On her untidy smw of hair a man's (ap 
is Jtll(k .riderPays with a long pin sfll(k raki.rh!J through it. 
Her cuffs are undone, one slmoe half rolled up. She is carr)'ing 
an enormous dothes basket heat!J with dothes, in which a dark 
bottk &an be seen sti&king up. As she stumps along at 
panting inten:als she says: 
MAs. FLINK.ER. Gawd ! What a toff; he must be the 

unsanitary inspector. Nar then, a nice lot of 'elp you are I 
A tugging of me back-' ere, let go-and wear yer clothes 
properly-don't yer feel yer 'at's on back side fust? I'm 
sure :Mrs. Jones noticed it-thought she looked queer at 
us some'ow .•. An' it was Vilet's 'at she noticed all the 
time. • • Here, Vilet, ain't yer got no pride ? When I 
u giTes yer a fevver yer might live up to it. 
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(TEDDY pick.r up handkerchief and examines it. VIOLET R. 

VIOLET's hat ancf feather are perfect caricatures.) 
Mrs Jones ain't one to forget to 'and on a thing like that, 

neither. 
MRs. FLINKER whips off the hat and slaps it on the 1ther wqy. 

Around her .rkirts three of her smallest children are tugging, 
namely: TEDDY FLINKER, an almost half-tJ,·itted snivelling 
little boy of about six years old; VIOLET FLINKER, an even 
worse child, with adenoids, aged about four,· and Twinrry 
F/inker, aged about three. All are dirty, ragged and untidy. 
The two smallest cling tightly to her skirt, but TEDDY on 
reaching the top of the landing goes by himself and with his 
dirty finger starts writing on the door on the left, No. 15. 
MRs. FuNKER. Here you, keep yer hands off that wall. 

What'll Mrs. Ross say to that, you and yer dirty fingers. 
She's kep herself to 'erself, she 'as, she don't want to 
know yer. 
Just as the child is adhering to the door, MRs. FLINKERhalt.r 1111d 

speaJ..t more shril{y to the child. 

Meanwhile TEDDY crunches EvADNE's dainty filmy handkerchief 
in his band without anyone ming. He continues to play with 
it unobserved for a bit. 
Here, get out of the way, Teddy, you brat. 

She puts down the heavy basket, comes for'IJ,·ard to git•e him • 111/ 
on the ear and drag him out of the way. 

[Warning for curtain. Warning for black out.] 

\X'hat a toff I 
I IErnE Ross does not anS'Wer; clo.res her front door. 

(In supprwed annfJ)•ance to her children.) Ten cuts above 
us. Come on. 'Ere, Teddy, watcher got there? 
TEDDY puts the handhrchief behind him. 

Show up? 
TEDDY. Nothink. (Triu to put it in his pocket, it falls 

tbrotif,h tJJ the lining is quite out.) 
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MRs. FLINKER. Give it 'ere. (Pushes him aside and gets 
it.) Ho l and wot is this for? Not for yer nose, Teddy 
Flinker, my son I 

TEDDY. The lidy dropped it--
MRS. FLINKER, Ho I Well,you sharn't 'ave it. (T~«ks 

it into her own ample blouse. Smacks his head.) That'll lam 
ycr to pick up things as don't belong toyer. 

(DICKY kicks TEDDY and says-" Shut up." TEDDY whines). 
(Takts it out and dabs her ow11 nose with it, sniffing the scent 

appreciatively.) Miles above us I Ain't it }overly I 'Ere, 
you may have a sniff, Vilet. Dicky I Dicky I take yer 
dirty face off that wall, can't yet. What will Mrs. Ross 
say with your dirty fingers all over her door. Come on, 
get in. (She pushes children through door No. 14.) 

[Black out as second child goes through door. Act drop. Fb• 
away doth. Set lights. Floats up as curtain rises.] 
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ScEKE 3 

ANNIE l 
TwrNl\"'EY Silting b)• fire (R) to open Scene. 
TOMMY I 

[See MRS. Ross and EvADKE reat!J•.] 
[Bring White Frost in No. I batten slon1y rtp to full.] 

MRs. PuNKER shoos thm1 i11to her own door on the left. The 
light fades. Ught throtvs up the room on the left as she opens 
the door and goes in. Hers is a room, terribly dirty and i/1-
ktpt. There is a dragg!td bed.rtead, of 'flchich the castor is off 
so that one leg is propped up 'll'ilh a piece of 'JI'ood. The dirty 
coverlet is on the bed siden:ap so that Olit comer draggles 011 

tbe floor. On right side is a small balc011)', Dith iron railings 
Oil! side, opened onto I!J a narrow glaJJ dCior ,· the balcony 
contains a dirly box of ashes and tin cans u~hich MRS, FLTNKER 

has been too lazy to takt down to the dustbin, an old broom with 
sodden hair, a chair 1l1ilh a broktn batk, on which an old paint 
tin and one or tll'o makt-believe i'o)'S of the childrm are piled up 
~~~ether. The kitcl~tn siOilt, on left tl'a/1, in.rtead of being 
dean and bright, is dull and msty. A few eggshells, ashes 
o1:d cabba,~e-stalks lie in front of the broktn ash-tray of the 
.rlot•e. On right is a small dresser ll'ith some cbipped crockery. 
Tle door to a sort of C1~fJ!1oard smllery tJ,·ith a sink, is half off 
its hingu and han,~s loose, and there are ro'O or three clothes
lim:s a.·ross till ceiling, on 'll'hich tattered and dirty garments of 
rarious sorts, badly 'JI'a.rhed, are han,~ing to dr;·. Bits of the 
tnzllpaptr are lorn off and crude rhalk dra'Jl-ings of the children 
show up hert and there. In the room three other children are 
ror.grrgated,pla_)'ing rot(gbly uith a battered tin trrJ_)'. They are 
ToM~IY FLINKER, ap.cd about fo:~rteen, the best of the lot, D-itb 
.ror::t ;its, tho11gh a dirl)• face and no collar, and a torn h11e ,· 

::!~) 
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ANNm FLINKER, aged about nine, a dra,ggled, untid,;• child, i/1-
kempt hair,· and DrcK FLINKER, aged about seven, 1l•ith the 
vacant expression, the mouth which hangs open, the sttiffy 
nostrils, and the slow, stupid movements of a child whose wits 
ar1 not all there. Last linn spoken in front doth, repeated 
as curtain rises on this scene. 
MRs. FLINKER. Miles above us I (Entering.) Oh,lor'• 

She plumps her heavy bask!t of washing on one corner of the table, 
takes the bottle out of it and gives herself a little swig, puts it 
back. on the mantelpiece. 

(TEDDY gets under table c.) 

'Ere, you brats, out of my way. What are you blocking 
up under the table for ? 'Ere, Annie, come and help 
with the washing. (Kich TEDDY. He howls.) 

(ANNIE is reluctant to do so.) 
ToMMY FLINKER. Go on. (Gives his sister a push.) 
ANNIE FLINKER (shmgs her shoulders). I won't then. 

I've done enough. 
MRs. FLINKER. You come here. I'll larn yer. 

ANNIE reluctantly comes forward and helps to fold the washing 
out of the basket; piles it up on the corner of the bed. 
Oh, lor'. (Again sinh into the chair, panting.) Them 

stairs is too much for me. (One of the children howls.) Here, 
shut up. 

MRs. FLINKER leans forward as though in real pain, groans. 
'Ere, Tommy, you are the. most sensible of the lot, 
take that washing over to the bed and 'elp Annie. I've 
got to make your pa's te3. ready. (Sings" Our's is a nice 
'ouse our's is," and gets pie-dish containing meat off mantelpiece 
and plam it on table.) 
She struggles to her feet, comes towards the table, .rlams down a 

broken tin pie-di.rh on the table, goes across to the stove and 
then take.r a rather dirty rag off the pastry board and starts to 
roll some pastry on it, finding in the pastry which she had left 
covered, some beads. 
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(Vrour gets broktn tJ-bite teapot from shelf on dremr and lifts 
top part from bottom at cue "h' ornament"; after TJihifh she 
rep/am it.) 
Get the teapot-not that one-that's a h'ornament. 

Dick, go and get your father's cup. You'll find it on his 
pillow. (Goes to pa.,-try af!d rolls it. TEDDY con1es from 
under tab It and watches MRs. FLINKER from below R of tab ft. 
MRs. FLINKER throws bits of pastry on floor; one hits TEDDY. 
He criu.) 'Ell, what's this? You kids been fiddling round 
with the pastry. (She pick! the beads out with pieces of pastry 
sticking to them; throws them dcwn on the floor.) 'Ere, you 
dirty kids. (A piece hits one of the children, TJ1ho squeals.) 
Serves yer right. Putting beads in yer father's pastry. 
Supposing he had swallowed one : there would have been 
a nice to-do. 'Oo done it ? 

Chorus of Children. I didn't do it. I didn't do it. Nor 
me neither. 

MRs. FLINKER. Nor me neither I One on yer done it. 
(Takes bead from pastry, sliCk! it, look! at it.) Them beads is 
Annie's. 

fu..'NIE (shrilb•, turningfrom the bed). I didn't do it, ma. 
It was Dick what did it. (Enter DICK, door R. with cup.) 

MRs. FLINKER. Well, Dick ought to be ashamed of 
hisself. Come 'ere, come 'ere. You know quite well you 
are going to have this for dinner termorrer. Supposing 
yer had swallowed it termorrer yerself and died. (DrcK 
con:u sloD•/y to MRS. FLINKER. She grabs him and smack! 
him. He cries and gou up to sink. She shakes her pastry
dir~y finger at him.) You remember that, Dick. If you do 
a bad thing like that and die you'll go to 'ell, you will. 
That's what you deserve. That's what happens to bad 
boys. 
DrcK looks tJf her stolidly and quite daze.}; does nothing but 

lcDI. . 

(Sinh d01nr onto the chair groaning.) Oh, God! Oh, 
them pains. Oh, 'ell! 
Cli/Jrrn si/a:l instantly TJ·hnr MRS. FLINKER stops speaking.) 

c 
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A."<NNE (really anxious-the other children art suddenly qlliet.) 
Wot's up, ma? 

Mits. FLINKER. It's me pains. 

MRS. FLINKER moans and groans and then slips off the chair, 
groaning onto the floor, half resting her head on the side of the 
chair. Children look frightened and crowd round. She 
begins to cry and moan. ANNIE FLINKER shahs her, but gets 
no an.J'!Jier, the others are still and frightened. h'NIE runs 
across room, opens the door and rrms acrou, banging the door 
of No. 15· 
A:m..'TE FLINKER. :M.rs. Ross ! :Mrs. Ross-do come 

and help rna. I don't know what is the matter. She is 
crying on the floor. 

[No.3 Call. DR. VERRO HoDGES.] 
HETriE Ross (off). Drunk, I suppose. 
A:N:!-.'TE FLINKER. She ain't drunk; she's ill. 
HETriE Ross (rather severely). Are you sure you are 

speaking the truth ? Has not she been drinking ? 
.ANNm FLINKER. Not a drop. Strike me pink, she 

ain't. 
EvAD:r-.'B. Shall I come? 
HETriE Ross. On no account, miss, please. 

h'h"TE tomes back, foll()'fnd by HETTIE. EVADNE comu 
hesitatingly behind. 

HETriE enters as the thildren are getting mon and more upset. 
MRs. FLINKER's tries have stopped and she is fieling a littlt 

beller. S/;e sln~ggles to her feel with MRS. Ross's help. 
HETriE Ross. \\hat is wrong ? What can I do for 

you? 
:MRS. FLINKER. Well, I am sure it is kind of you to 

come over, but I'm better now. It's me pains. 
HETriE Ross. You ought to lie down (Helps MRS. 

FLINi'..Ell 11p.) 
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MRs. FLINKER. lie down! Me? \\ith six kids! 
Ah, fat lot you know about the likes of me. You in yow: 
nice, quiet 'orne can lie down. (She slmgglu to a {hair.) 

HErrre Ross. Come, but I am sure, if you are ill. 
\\hy, Tommy is quite big, and Annie can help and do 
anything tb.t is necessary. Go to bed, do. 

MRS. Fu~KER. Not much ; thank you kindly though. 
I must get on with my pastry; it's for Mr. Flinker. (Goes 
lo tablt, phis pa.stry on pie. Groans "Oh, God I" and sinks 
into chair R of table. MRS. Ross offers help.) Oh, if you 
could just pop that pie into the h'oven I should be so much 
obliged. 

H.Errre Ross. Of course. 
Slr taku tle pie, opens tle orm door, and,fielir.g tl-e lec.t of the 

OtHt aith ltr land, n(1ds as tlough tle fire's all right, puts tbe 
pie in at:d dom tle door. She rakn tle fire a little together 
and .starts to put cod on again. MRS. FLINKER, et.:en in tu 
n:idst cf ltr pdrr, 'Ratclu ler. 
MRs. Fu~KER. Take care of that; not too much. 

That coal ha.s got to larst me a week. 
I I.Errre Ross. I will be careful (SI:e puts or:ly a small 

l~ttr.p on, and drmn tle a.shes lcgether.) 
~iRS. FLr~KER (.still in pain). Thank yer, kindly. 

(The )'Otm;;er {hi/dren start UJing and making a row.) 
H.Em Ross. I am sure these kids must make you feel 

worse. Shall I take them across to my room ? 
~!Rs. Fu~KER. Oh, thank you. They're too dirty. 

I couldn't r.a\e them going out. They'll mess up your 
'cu5e, and I know yer keeps it cice. 

H1:rm. Ross. Oh don't think of that if you are ill. 
Corne with n:.e. 1\ow, children, come with n:.e. 

Cmi.DRL>.;'. Don't want to. 

Slt triu to tah t!.t lrJ o y:.t:s;~ di.'..;'renaith ler, bt tl ') rifll..!t 
to ,p, ntn.-:hg ar.d lcrJ :.,.~~ all tLt lcM::.'cr. l>fRS. fLL>.;K.ER 
str~<f:I.·~S to [;r }.:t, ttid.r;t!J falit.g a om, in a d..~ed n:am;er 
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crosses the room, flops onto the bed. HETTIE looks anxious, 
wondering what to do. 

(HETTIE helps MRs. FLINKER to cover her on bed.) 

HETTIE Ross. I believe Dr. Hodges is upstairs ; 
I am almost sure. I will run up and see. I am sure you 
ought to see a doctor. 

MRs. FLINKER. 'Odges ain't my doctor. 
HETTIE Ross. Never mind. If you are bad any doctor 

is your doctor. (Goes to door c. She sees EvADNE standing 
at door.) Oh, Miss Evadne, I am just going upstairs to 
see if I cannot find Dr. Hodges. The poor woman here 
is took real bad. 

EvADNE. Can t I help ? 
HETTIE -Ross. Oh, I must not troubte you, miss. 

She will be all right if I can get a doctor. (HETTIE turns 
and is going 11pstairs, but meets on his w~y don•n DR. VERRO 
HODGES.) Oh, sir, I am so glad you are there. I was 
just coming up, knowing that you were with Mrs. Rootle 
upstairs. I was just coming to see if you wouldn't come 
to a poor woman here. She is !l:ook very bad. 

[No. 4 Call. BROTHER PETER (Bag of Acid Drops).] 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. Oh, has'not she her own doctor? 
HETTIE Ross. Yes, of course, sir, but she is took 

sudden very bad. 
EvADNE (R of c door). Hello, Dr. Hodges. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES (c). Is that you :Miss Carrillon? 

What are you doing in here ? 
EvADNE. I came to see my old nurse-and other things. 

~'bat are you doing, may I ask ? 
DR. VERRO HODGES (with a half sigh). \X' ell, I have just 

added to the birth-rate upstairs, or rather I have been 
helping poor Mrs. Roode to. 

HETTIE Ross (L c. Turning). Is she all right? 
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DR. VERRO HoDGES. Yes, she is all right-(a patm)
but the child is-born dead. 

EvADNE (sudJer:IJ). Born dead-oh, how dreadful! 
DR. VERRO HoDGES (with rather a bitter look M his face). 

Yes, and it is not the first time. That poor woman-it's 
the third time running she's had a child born dead. 

EvADNE. But why? Why do you let her do it? 
DR. VERRO HoDGES (turning suddenly'). I let her.do it I 

\\hat has it got to do with me ? · 
EvADl'-.'E (in a temper). Well, surely after twice you might 

know there was something wrong, and put it right. 
Is not that your job ? · 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. My dear young lad;\, my job is · 
to do what I am called in to do. I am fetched· for a 
confinement. (HErrrE closes door.) I am not c"onsvlted 
beforehand. ·• · -...... 

HErrm Ross (rrosses to L of them, lookit~,g rather .rhocked). 
Oh, Miss E\·adne, these things you know, are not the 
doctor's business. 

Ev AD!\'E (impduous[v determined to worry them). Well, I 
don't know. If I "·ere a doctor and I had a poor woman 
patient .,.·ho had bad two dead babies running, I would 
jolly well want to know why before there was a third. 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. Yes, before. That is the time 
to talk about it, not after it is dead.· 

HEITIE Ross (as tl.ough excusittg her to DR. HonGE.S, shaking 
l!r hcad). Oh, you don't understand these things, miss; 
no young lady should. (She again endeaz·ottrs to lead 
DR. HoDGES to ~iRs. FLINKER. 1\IRS. Ful'K.ER's cries are 
r,peated.) 

DR. YERRO HoDGES. \\ell, perhaps this is mt the time 
for discussions. (Conus do;.n, puts hat and tag on flair L of 
1.-t!t.) 

HErrrE Ross. Yes, 'ere she is, sir. 
EvADl'."E tries Jo con.fcrt tu chi/dun ;.lo start a:;dn to scream. 
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The children all set ttp a howl. The unpleasant, stuf!J effect 
of the room takes DR. HoDGEs' breath back for a moment,· 
he hesitates, then advances towards the bed. Goes to window 
L, undoes clothes line, opens 11•indow. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES. This place wants clearing, surely, 

first of all. How many children have you got, Mrs.-
RETTIE Ross. This is Dr. Hodges. 
Mas. FLINKER (from the bed on which she is sitting crumpled 

up). Mrs. Flinker's my name. 
HETTIE Ross. This is Dr. Hodges, Mrs. Flinker. He 

was upstairs with Mrs. Roode, and I asked him to come 
and just see how you was. 

Mas. FLINKER. Well, it is kind of you. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES. You have your own doctor, 

haven't you? (Goes to bed.) 
Mas. FLINKER. Yes, but he was not expecting to come 

for a long time. I was took bad sudden like. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES (in a determined voice). Well now, 

we must get these children cleared out of the way. Either 
they must be put to bed or perhaps Mrs. Ross would take 
them across to her room for a little while. (As he speaks 
there is a knock on the door, and BROTHER PETER comes in.) 

EvADNE. Come along, dears, with me. 
CHILD. Don't want to-

BROTHER PETER (R). What is this ? Wbat is this ? 
(noticing the turmoil). 
The children all run and ding round his coat, tvident!y accustomed 

to wekome him ,· various cries of" Brother Peter, Brother
give me a sweet. Where is your pictures ? " from the 
children. Mas. FLINKER stmggles tp from the bed and 
curtsies and makes the sign of the cross. 
BROTHER PETER. Quiet, you children; now quiet. 

What is all this about. (Looks at sole of his boot.) Who 
bas been throwing pastry on the floor. Have you never 
heard, "Waste not, want not?" Oh, dear, dear, I am 
shocked. Well, Mrs. Flinker, how are you? (He hard!J 
turns and remains absorbed with the children.) 
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MRs. FLINKER. Thank your holiness, just as usual. 
BROTHER PETER (in a jot·ial voice, not noticing her). Just 

as usual, is it, only a little more so. 

[Xo. 5 Call. LoRD SmPLEx.] 

DR. VERRO HoDGES (half turned so that BROTHER PETER 
can m him). Mrs. Flinker has been taken ill suddenly. 

BROTHER PETER. Oh, you, Hodges. But you are not 
Mrs. Flinker's regular doctor, are you? 

DR. VERRO HoDGES (L). 1'-io, I am not. 
BROTHER PETER (R). Well, an act of charity is always 

acceptable in the Lord's sight. It is very good of you to 
come in. 

CHILDREN. Brother Peter, tell us a story. (Cr,.·d 
round r.cisily.) 

HEmE Ross (crosm round tt:i.b/e to BROTHER PETER, 
towln his arm timid6'). I was wanting to take the 
children across to my place, It is so noisy for poor Mrs. 
Flinker. 

BROTHER PETER. Yes, you are right ; that is right. 
Come along children. Shoo, shoo 1 
The BROTHER colltciJ them easily, likt a little f.f)(k, drilli•t 

lhtm vefore lim. 
~{Rs. FLP.-;KER (jutQ). Oh, thank you, Brother. Tell 

'em to be quiet. 
BROTHER PETER ptuha thtm out of the room into the corridor. 

~1Rs. Ross mmt the corridor, slips first into htr r(i()flt, 
/e;;:ir.g t/;e door cpm. 
HEmE Ross. Come along, then, children. 

(Exit.) 

BRonn:.R PETER. Hu5h, bush, now. You must be 
good with Mrs. Ross->ery good. (Eur.d.'u tbtm off d:;t)f' c, 
rxapt ToM'I.!Y.) Kow, Tommy, I put you in charge, and 
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mind, if at confession any of these children have made a 
single bit of trouble I will put it down to you. 

ToMMY FLINK.ER (sheepishb·). I will do my best, Brother 
Peter, sir. 

(They all exit. EvAD~"'E doses door c and stand.r by it.) 

EvADl\"E (to DR. HoDGES). What a hopeless muddle. 
What a dreadful life I 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. Not exceptionaL There are 
lots like this. London is packed with them. 

EvADNE. Well, it should not be. 

DR. VERRO HoDGES (to MRS. FLINKER). Can you walk 
a few steps now? You'd be better in your own room. 

HODGES helps MRs.FLINKER to her feet and .rhe and the DocTOR 
go into the inner room. EvAD~"'E and BROTHER PETER are 
left standing c. 

EVADNE {R, fJirnJ quickly on BROTHER PETER), These 
people are of your faith, Brother Peter. 

BROTHER. PETER (a c, nodding). They are ; good 
Earlyans. They never miss a fast day. (Sits R of table.) 

EvAD))."E (rather sarcasticalb'). And you, I suppose, help 
them to starve with the hope of heaven ? 

BROTHER PETER. Well, it is all many of these poor folk 
have, is it not? You would not have me take that from 
them. Purgatory is the worst that my heart can talk to 
them a)out, poor things. 

EvAD!I."E. You are sorry for them? But why don't 
you do something for them, real. \\hy does this woman 
have six children and only two of them decently healthy? 

BROTHER PETER.. Six, my dear. She has had eleven. 
EvADNE (startled). Eleven I 'Where are the others? 

. BROTHER PETER. Safe in heaven. 
EvADNE. Safe in heaven. Why did they not stay 
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here? Why did they ever come here at all, then just go 
back so quickly? \X'hat good does it do? 

BROTHER PETER. I am beginning to think that you 
are not only a Protestant, but a heathen. Do you not 
know that if the Lord wills souls into existence thay have 
to come into this world as babies ? 

EvADNE (quickly). No matter how soon they leave it~ 

BROTHER PETER. That is not the chief thing. If they 
just breathe and are baptised then they are immortal souls 
in the service of God. 

EvADNE. I think it is dreadful that any God should 
want his souls made that way, in rooms like these, in 
homes like these; dreadful. (Comes d<Jwn a little to door R.) 

(DR. VERRO HoDGES comes out of the door. EvADl\"E tum.r 
quickly to him. BROTHER PETER rises and croJJes L 

b£hi11d table.) 
EvADNE. Dr. Hodges, don't you think it is dreadfu~ 

too? 
DR. VERRO HoDGES (with a look of inquif)•). Dreadful

oh, not worse than usual. No, I do not think it will be 
dreadful at all. I think it will be quite a good time. 

EvAD!-."E (looks at him rather dazed). I do not know 
what you are talking about I am talking about the dread
fulness of weakly babies coming one after another to 
homes like these. (She turns quickly, lookingfrom one man to 
the otiJer.) Brother Peter tells me Mrs. Flinker-this poor 
wretched woman-has had eleven children-eleven! (Both 
men are silent, not knouing quite what to Sa)'.) 

DR. VERRO HoDGES (at last suggests). Well, she is a 
healthy woman, a strong, robust woman ; she has come 
to no harm. 

EvADSE (rather CJnicall.J·). But have the children come 
to no harm ? Five of them have died-five-£>e-have 
died. And look at those younger ones with their snivelling, 
half-witted faces. 
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BROTHER PETER. The Lord of all has need of many 
kinds of servants. (Comes down L slightly.) 

EvADNE. Brother Peter, you frighten me. 

BROTHER PETER. Frighten you ? 

EvADNE. Yes, you frighten me. I thought you 
preached about a God who was good. (EvADNE turns 
quickly to DR. HoDGEs.) Doctor, if priests cannot see it, 
surely you can. You are a servant of the Ministry of 
Health-Health, not disease, misery, death. Cannot you 
find out some way of stopping such cruel misery ? There 
must be some way. 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. Oh, our day's work is so full of 
misery we do not have time to think about generalities. 
We are busy helping individual cases. (Knocks. As they 
speak the door open.r and LoRD Sn!PLEX put.r hi.r head in.) 

LORD SIMPLEX (R c). My dear girl! Here in this 
filthy den, and I find that wretched Hettie of yours has 
packed her room with those filthy little brats. Come away 
at once. You will be having smallpox next. What will 
your mother say? Come, dear. (A.r .rhe he.sitatn, he 
advances and firmly and 9uiet(y he places hi.r hand on her arm and 
begins to lead her awqy.) My dear, you must come, really. 

EvADNE (t!Jrning). Yes, I will. Yes, I know I promised 
· to come quickly, but the woman has been taken ill. 

LoRD SIMPLEX, Ill? Come away at once. (He hurries 
more quickly to the door, taking her with him. }liSt at the door 
EvADNE turn.r.) 

EvADNE. Dr. Hodges, don't you know? Won't you 
tell me? Won't you help? (He shakes hi.r head to all 
three q11e.rtion.r.) 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. What's to be done? 
EvADNE. There is altogether too much of misery in 

the slums. These dead babies one after the other upstairs 
and six filthy little brats in there-(.rhe turns quick!J to the 
doctor}-Dr. Hodges, don't you know what is wrong ? 
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DR.. VERRO HoDGES (half laughs, rough!J; shrugs his 
sloulder.s). Human nature, that is what is wrong. 

EvAD!'-;'E. Surely we are civilised to know how to 
control human nature ? 

DR. VERRO HODGES. If she asks-science can offer 
several bits of advice-there are means-of controlling--

BROTHER PETER (qukkly and hardb•, showing the ruthleu 
man under his hitherto amiable t'oat). You are not Mrs. 
Flinker's doctor and I am her priest. I cannot have you 
bringing in your infidel doctrines here. 

DR. VERRO HODGES (who 'IJ!aJ about to open his lips again, 
dom them). Right. I did not deliberately trespass, you 
know. I was called in. 

BROTHER PETER (L, .smiling again, pats him on the back). 
Of course, my boy, we are very grateful. Her own doctor 
will be along. I will fetch him myself. 

[Curtain warning. Black out warning.] 

EvADr-'E (from near the door and now t•ery insistettt and 
intense). Dr. Hodges, I believe you do know something 
to help her and her kind. 

Da. VERRO HoDGES. If I did, my dear Miss Carrillon, 
I should not tell;•ou. 

EvADNE. You v;·on't tell me and you won't tell them. 
You keep such precious knowledge a secret, if you really 
ha\·e it. 

(DR. HoDGES, about to .speak, is silerrl.) 

[Check Jro.sted white in No. I batten slon·!J to Jim.] 

Ev AD!-.'E (in a temper, but coldly and incisit•tly, rather a 
.stinging pause betrnen her main words to rub in her scorn). You 
good, religious priests, you humane and learned medicals, 
you paternal Government officials all of you-are in the 
secret for yourselves-but what do you care for Mrs. 
Flinker really? !\othing I She's a parishioner, a patient, 
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a subject-but a free woman? ]1:ever I You will not give 
her the knowledge you possess so that she may be saved 
torturing misery. You-{to DR. HoDGEs)-serre a Ministry 
of Health that is a farce I That thinks alwan of Clisease
that keeps health secrets that the poor are c~·i....-:~g for-and 
keeps them to itself-and you help to keep these secrets
(t11111r away from him a.r though she had no further use for him}
well, I'll find out-! will find out for myself. 

LoRD SmPLEX (from the tkor). Come, dear. 

EvAD:>."E. Yes. I'm coming. (Look..r at BROTHER PETER 
with a sad, almost lelplw, gesture. Exit tkor c.) 

CL"RTAIN. 

[Black out. Ad drop. Plug in. Co:mt" 6." Plug out. 
Light for setting.] 

Intm:al. 
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SCEJI.'E I 

Two day later. 
The same room. It iJ a dull dqy. Everything looh very dreary 

in room No. 14. 
MRs. FLINKER is lying on the bed. On the drmer is a very dirty 

rather broken wicker baJket cradle in which lies a dead baby. 
To1niY and ANNIE FLINKER are hushing and quieting the 

;•otmger children as far as possible. ANNIE FLINKER is 
puttin,~ on a kettle to boil, which she partly spills over one of 
the children. 

MRs. FLINKER. Carn't you kids 'ave some sense? 
Ain't I told yer to keep quiet and not get in A.nnie's way ? 

ToMMY. They wants to see the fire, rna. You're 'ot 
in bed, but it's cold out 'ere to-day. 

[Bring up blue in No. 1 batten to full.] 

MRs. FuNKER. Cold? It's as 'ot as 'ell-

ToMMY. Doctor said yer was feverish, rna--

MRs. FLINKER (restless). Then all the more yer should 
keep 'em from making such a row. 

TomiY (at sink). Give us a wipe, Violet. 

TOM\IY pushu the crowding children huddled round the fire, and 
helps ANNIE moz'e the heavy kettle into its place. 

, A ~IE (sitting on bed). Ma I :Ma I I'm 'ungry. 
1lR5. FLINKER (looking up). Ain't yer 'ad yer bread and 

trelcle only an hour ago ? 
AKt-:rE. Only one piece, rna, the kids took the other 

bit v;hile I was making yer milk 'ot. 
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MRs. FLINKER (wearily). Well, if yer 'ungry take a drink 
of water. That'll 'elp yer to wait till supper. Nice an' 
nourishin' water is really-tho' it mayn't taste much. 

VIOLET (drying mp at sink-valiantly). I lamt at school 
only larst week we're nearly all water really, with only a 
little spirit in us, and the water all gets back into the Dead 
Sea in the end, and it's the spirit wot goes to 'eaven. 

MRs. FLINKER (sighing). Spirits is 'eavenly-is there 
a drop of gin anywheres? (ANNIE goes to dresser.) No I 
The vinegar bottle. 

EVADNE (from the outside). No, it is no good, Hettie, 
I will go in and see how that poor woman is. 

HETTIE Ross (at door). Don't, miss, please. His 
lordship would be vexed. 

EvADNE. His lordship does not know I am coming ; 
he does not know where I am. It cannot do me any 
harm ; it is not infectious. 

1 
HETTIE Ross. I do not like it, miss. 
EvAD:!\'E. And I do not suppose she likes it. I might 

help them. At any rate I am going to see her. 

{HETTIE, seeing her immovable, draws aside and follows her in.) 

ANNIE crosses to fire. 

EvADNE. How are you to-day, Mrs. Flinker? I have 
brought you some flowers. (Produces a bunch of flowers. 
Puts flowers on bed.) 

MRs. FLINKER. Well, that is very kind of you, miss. 
(Noise from children.) Oh, be quiet, you little devils, can't 
yer. Ho, I am all right. I'd get up only the darned 
doctor won't let me, and the nurse she will be 'ere in a 
little while, and I daresn't do what she tells me not to. 
Oh, she is a 'oly terror. 

EvADNE (sitting on a chair near her by window L). But why 
are you out here instead of in that quiet bedroom ? 

MRs. FLINKER. Quiet I What kind of auiet could I 
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'ave, CJOt knowing wot these strange people are doing in 
my kitching? I would not 'ave a moment's qu.iet. 

EvAD:li."'E. Oh, but surely, now, Mrs. Ross or someone 
will take care of things for you ? 

MRS. FLINKER. Don't like to ask her, miss. Besides, 
there's no need. What with Tommy and Annie such big 
grown-ups as they are and the nurse coming in, I do 
very well, but I have to keep a h'eye on things. 
M.earrwhile, .A.:l-.'NTE gets pot from under sink. MRS. FLINI:ER. 

propping herself 11p on oM elbow, watches her, calls atross tbl 
room. 
MR.S. FLINK.ER. 'Ere, you, Annie, what's the good of 

putting on a saucepan without its lid ? 'When do you 
think it would boil ? 

.A.:l-.'NTE FLINKER. Yes, rna. (To Tm.o.rr.) 'Ere, get 
me the lid. 
S lands "P (In a ratkety chair and reathes dvrn1 a battered lid, 

which she aai.dentai!J drops on one of the tlildrm-smams, 
puts on the saucepan. .MRS. FLINKER sinh back ~ thl 
pillow. 
MRs. PI.JNKER. What are yer doin' of now ?-them 

kids wantS looking after every minute. 
EvADJ\"'E. Yes, but surely somebody else could look 

after them just to give you a rest now. 
MRs. FLINKER. Rest, miss; rest. I tell you rest ain't 

only in the body, it is your mind. How could I have a 
moment's rest shut away inside and not knowing what 
was going on out 'ere. 

EvADNE (ming the hopelmnm of it, St!)'!). Yes, perhaps 
you are right, but you ought to have some grown-up 
person here all the time looking after you. All the time. 
She /J.rrtJ, lvob round the room, notices the muik L, says i• 

a shwktd and a~Z·td t·oice. 
Ev ADI-:P- Oh, Mrs, Flinker, that is not the baby, is it? 

Crouu dr.m, to cradle l/fl drwer, r.ith a s1mt smile on her fiJtt. 
lj:s i/(Jth ~JJ baby's fiJtt. 

D 
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MRs. FLINKER ('aoith a sob). Yes, miss. Poor thing. 
Born before it's time. 

EvADNE (shows horror when she sees it, dreading it). Oh, 
how dreadful to have it here. 

MRs. FLINKER. Well, what else am I to do, miss? 
I can't put it in one of them rooms unless I was there too. 
Them younger kids-no knowing what they would be 
up to. 

EvADNE (almost breaking dorm, at window). Why don't 
people think ? . 

MRs. FLINKER. Think, miss. What else have I got to 
do all day long in bed like this ? 

EvADNE (full of contrition, turns to MRS. FLINKER). Oh, 
I didn't mean you ; I meant us. Why my mother and 
Brother Peter and people like that-why don't they 
think? 

MRs. FLINKER (rather touched). Oh, well, miss, it can't 
be helped. It's what the Lord wishes. 

EvADNE shrinks away, a look of horror on her face. 
BROTHER PETER enters. Children msh at BROTHER PETER, 

shouting: " Tell us a story I " 
BROTHER PETER. And how are you to-day-better ? 
MRs. FLINKER. Yes, brother. 

Children curtsry and make the sign of the cross. 
EvADNE (quickly). Brother Peter. (Silence from children.) 

I must speak to you; I must. (Goes to door, calls.) 
Hettie. (HETTIE enters.) Hettie, will you take the children 
and give them the cake and milk I brought for them ? 

HETTIE. Come along, my dears. I have some of the 
lovely cake with currants in which the kind lady has 
brought you. 
BROTHER PETER shoos them off and closes door. Takes To~!~IY, 

who is reading on box below fire, off by ear, Srl)'ing: "Cake 
with currants I " 
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EvADKE ("'ilh a tense, horrified face). Brother Peter, I 
must speak to you. This is dreadful-dreadful. Do you 
know that baby is dead there on the kitchen dresser? 

BROTHER PETER (R, with a .righ). Yes; poor little lamb. 
Died before it was baptised. 

EvADNE (R c,flaring 11p). Before it was baptised I (She 
gim a half hysterical laugh.) It does not make an immortal 
soul if it dies before it is baptised, does it ? 

BROTHER PETER (looking very shocked, .righ.r again). Alas I 
EvADNE. Oh, so that even God did not benefit? 
BROTHER PETER. Unfortunately, no. 
EvADNE. Do you mean to tell me this misery, the 

~·elfth baby and this one born dead, those three dead 
babies upstairs-do you mean to tell me that God could 
not manage to people Heaven in any other way ? 

BROTHER PETER (in a .rerio11s voice). These things, my 
dear, are above our understanding. 

EvADKE. I do not think that. We can read the Bible. 
BROTHER PETER (shakes his head, comes darnl slightb'). Ah, 

the conceit, the conceit of these Protestants, A humbler 
spirit would be more becoming. 

EvAD!\E (qNicki.J'). Humble! Would you have me 
bow the knee and acquiesce in misery for others which I 
should acti\·ely prevent? 

[Call LORD Sn.IPI.E..X for Curtain.] 

BROTHER PETER (inexpressibly shocked, holding 11tJ his hands). 
Actin:ly, actively-what do you mean? .. 

EvADKE. You tell me that your God tortures poor 
women, tortures little babies, makes their mothers bear 
them for nine months and bear them dead so that He shall 
people Jlis Heaven with creatures to praise Him. You 
tell me all that, and you also tell me that your God is good, 
:and you are to do nothing to help these people-.1\£y God 
is a God of Love, of understanding. My God would help 
th~:se people-yes-would help them even through me. 
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BROTHER PETER (comes up to her. Inexpressibly sbodeed, 
retreats towards the door, backing away from ber). Curb your 
wicked tongue. What should you, a Joung, conceited 
girl, know of mysteries that have puzzle all the ages. It 
is for you humbly to bow the knee. 

EvADNE. No I It is for me to help. It is for me to 
find out how to help the world. I have read my Bible. 
I remember Christ said: "Woe unto you who shall place 
a stumbling block in the path of one of these little ones." 
Is not a home like this a stumbling block ? Is not the 
diseased, miserable, half-witted mind like that wretched little 
Dickie Flinker's-(as she points to him DICKIE stands gaping 
at her, Sflliling and with a vacanfexpression)-'d. stumbling block, 
and could not those things be avoided by human intelligence 
somehow ? They could. They could. They could. Why 
won't you help ? 
BROTHER PETER i!Jlpassive. EvADNE turns up, opens door c. 

DR. VERRO HoDGES comes springing up the stairs. BROTHER 
PETER and EvADNE fall apart. BROTHER PETER with 
obvious relief. 
EvADNE (still intense with her mission). Dr. Hodges. 

Come here. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES. Hallo I 
EvADNE (c). Come here. Have you heard-that poor 

wretched woman-another-her baby dead ? And it died, 
died, died, before they could baptise it I That is all that 
is worrying Brother Peter. His God has been cheated. 
The wretched thing went and died too soon. It would 
not have mattered if it had died to-day. Dr. Hodges is 
not there some way of stopping babies coming when a 
woman has already had twelve and does not want another ? 

DR, VERRO HoDGES (lookJng at her frankly). Yes, there is. 

EvADNE (turning in triumph to BROTHER PETER). Well, 
there you are. 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. But it is not for laymen, you 
know, to meddle with these things. 
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EvAD~"E. Perhaps it wouldn't be if you professional 
clergy and you professional doctors did your jobs, but, 
if you won't, is it not for anyone to do-anyone who sees 
and feels? 

Da. VERRO HoDGES. N'o, no. Not for young girls. 
EvAD:-."E (almost in fears). Do you know, I think it is 

only the young people '\\'ho can feel. I was telling mother 
last night, and she didn't care ; she didn't care a straw. 

BROTHER PETER (a). But your mother has a tender 
heart ; a good, tender woman. She has suffered too 
much herself perhaps. One cannot go through life feeling 
for everyone, you know. · 

EvAD~"E. Can't one? Does one's heart have to get 
seared and hardened like leather so that sorrows do not 
make any impression on it ? 

DR. VERRO HoDGES (quietb'). It is a mercy it does, you 
know. We should all die if we felt as much as we ought to. 

[Curtain warning.] 

EvAD!'."E (turning quifk!J'). Then, life's a thing for youth 
to deal with, for, if youth alone can fee~ youth should do 
life's serious jobs while it still has a heart to be touched. 
DR. I loDGES nods a.r though !J'"'patbetir. BROTHER PETER 

looi-J angry. EvAD~T., turnir.g miftly, ».ith a warm, pmonal 
m:ile to Da. HoDGES. 
EvAD~E. You are young; you have got a heart, have 

you not? 
Da. \'ERRO HoDGES (looking at her ».'ith an inttnse, personal 

apprtriation). I have indeed, at least-we~ someone has 
got my heart. I think it is still beating. 

EvAO!>.-a. Oh, then you will do. You will help? 
Da. VERRO HoDGES (.rhr11gs his shoulders). I must run 

upstairs. .My patient is waiting. (Gou to door.) 
EvAD~E. You will help? 
Da. V£RRO HoDGES (ofl sltJirJ). How, more than I am 
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doing at present, looking after individuals ? (Exit 
upstairs.) 

BROTHER PETER (in, to Ev.w::-o""E). Now go home before 
you do any more mischief. 

EvADNE (in). I-do mischief-in the face of this! I! 
BROTHER PETER (in, intensely ; retreating and holding o11t 

his arms as though protecting his floc.(:. from her). You are 
playing with fire. You don't know what you are speaking 
of. You must leave the world to wiser, older folk to 
manage. 
Enter children, n,·ho gather round BROTHER PETER. She looks 

towards BROTHER PETER, but he is rem?!e from her, separated 
by a gt~/f. In the silence cries rp from t.be street. Mean
whik the world sllffers. EvADNE lifts her arms slorrly as 
thoNgh in her helpless isolation, she im•okes God's help. 
CHILDREN. Tell us a story. 
BROTHER PETER (draws stool from fire and sits TIJith children 

round him). A story I Once upon a time--
EvADNE. Brother Peter (dead silence). I will find out 

how to help alone, alone ! 

[Act drop.] 

Interval. 
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Acrm 
ScENE I 

The Library in " Commiuion House,'' tu:o months later, after
noon. The turtain rises 011 a large, panelled, dignified apart
ment. The panelling is very plain, but good, in light oak. 
uft side a recessed window with leaded panes; batk, pands 
and book-tam alternating; &entre batk, door opening into an 
outer hall, a glimpse of which •an be sm1 when the door is opened, 
a /off] affair with a settee and umbrella stand. Rig/it side 
wall, recessed bookcases. Right front a fireplate. The main 
m:tr1 of the stage occupied by a long narrow tabk, along 
which arr seated ten people,· the Chairman of thl Commiuion 
sitting &entre batk ; the group arranged as in ar•ompanying 
diagram. The side of the table fating the auditlt(l is left 
blank. In front of tath member of the Commiuion ar1 some 
sheefl of paper, pen and ink. Right batk of thl Chairman's 
place is a small table at which the Secretary sits, and betwem 
the Chairman and the member on his left is a rather wider 
spare so that the Secretary ran be »'til seen from the front. 
Half farir:g the table on the left is a small separate tabk 
ani chair at which the witness sits. As the (urtain rim, all 
but one of the membm of the Commiuion are already seated 
;, their plart.r, the spare to the Chairman' 1 left being un
om.rt;ied. uft bark is a tirrular harrging •oat rack on whi•h 
are one or two •oafs and hats. The •urtain rises on the witneu 
sprak.ir:g, tliidtnt/y tonduding a long and kamed .tpeuh, to 
which the Commission has been listenirrg, at fir.rt with 
attmtiofl, which is now beginning to wander. The witneu is 
PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK, an elderly man with long 
grt)'iih beard, rather slot·mly loose dothes, hands that an 
ahn1ys fidgetting with papm and things, gla.sm; a pro
fmorial manner, but although a t·ery tduUe, not a 
fluent or 11 pkasant speaku, and apt to "hum" and" lxm," 
nnJJq, his Jtnlwu, llnd tbtn, pemiving that tflfJ arr 
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not understood, to repeat them once or even IJ~'ire rather 
irritatingb'· 

[B/cu·k out to open. Come up. ut spot on Profwor. 2.nd 
arcs through window R. vd all other lights as plot.] 

[Mumbles in blade. o11t fa open.] 

PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK. So you see, my lord, 
ladies and gentlemen, if I have made myself-hum-as I 
hope, clear to your intelligence, to your-haw-I should 
say your remarkable and far-sighted intelligence, I hope 
that you will accept my point, which is that it is a Law 
of Nature (lights up) that the fittest should survive, and this 
Law of Nature is in our Society as at present constituted 
flagrantly, I was going to say disgracefully-hum-but 
perhaps I should say flagrantly disobeyed, interfered with, 
upset by what I can only describe as the mawkiJh senti
mentality of our-haw-officials. (Takes glass of water.) 
The Commission, seeing that the tirade is near(y at an end, part(y 

wakes up, one or two nod in agreemeflf. DR. VERRO HoDGES, 
n·bo is sitting next on the witness's left, looks critical and alert. 
THE BISHOP, who is taking the chair, partly smilin,~, half 
shakes his head, and is seen to m11rmur, though not to be quite 
a11dible, sometbing about "h~gher things." PROFESSOR 
BEVERLEY BLACK glares romtd, hearing 110 sound of dissent, 
continues. 
You have, my lord, ladies and gentlemen-you have my 

precis, you have heard what I was saying and you will I 
feel sure agree with me in my inevitable, my logical, my 
irrefutable deduction that this pernicious doctrine of birth 
control, which is becoming now such a menace to our 
national existence, must on all accounts be stopped. It is 
only by encouraging, as nature does, a large excess of 
births, the great majority of which shall die before reaching 
maturity, that we can hope to weed out the unfit and 
thus maintain that physical perfection which our race has 
only acquired after hundreds of centuries of toil and 
evolution, aided by the so-called cruelties of nature which 
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weeded out the majority of those born, leaving always the 
best. 
I Je slaps himself on the chest as thortgh he himself were the 

Jflpreme 'JJ'ork of Nature. There is a m11rmur, partially of 
agmment, around the Commiuion. As the Commission is 
.realed: DR. HoDGES, SIR THEODORE RAVAGE, on Dr. 
Hodge/ left, is an elderly, precise, rather dictatorial, 
bureaucratic representative of the Government. He is dangling 
an e;·~glau; under his waistcoat is a narrow white slip. He 
is in correct afternoon dress, and from time to time has been 
making, 1J•ith obvious pleasure, notes on what has been said. 
On his left sits LADY HIGHKNO, who is wry elderly, exm
siPc/y haughty, with a beaked nose and big features, dictatorial 
i11 manner, rather untidi!J drwed in the fashion of some of 
the country aristocracy '11-'ho are so wealthy that they can ignore 
their clotbes. On her left sits BROTHER PETER. On his 
left the CHAIRMAN, THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE, m1 

A11,~fican with fair hair turning white, a pink pleasant face, 
1nfl fed tho!!gh not too fat, comfortable, mellow, exceedingly 
courteous, a married ma1r 'R-'hose edges have all been ntbbed off 
and u·hose (llnction as Chairman is to pour oil on often troubled 
u·aters, ulJich he does very successfully. The seat on his left 
is tmpty for the moment. Next to the left is MRs. S·wEET
HOLM, a t'ery fat, elderfy, mother!J, upper-middle-class woman, 
uith a bonnet with lannder strings, a J'JJ'eet grandmotherly 
person 'll'ho pla)'J alwqys for safety and social courteS)', and 
taliallt(;• assists the BISHOP in pouring oil on the troubled waters 
to such an extent that she inclines to agree 'll'ith et'e1)·bot(y, but 
11Ien allo1Jied to state her on•n views is aiWil)'J oldjashioned and 
~ 'icloriun. On her l1jt is the REv. GoDFREY PRITCHARD, 
nfmsentir.g the Nonconformist element; rather loose-limbed, 
d!Jical, not too u·e/1 fed and a little inclined to burn the mid11ight 
oil and sbow in his face that he does so, '11/ith a rather inflated 
nice and manner, a dress U-llirh is a mixture bei'JJ'een that of 
an ordi11ary Ia)' man and an Anglican priest. At the Secretary's 
I uble at the left back of the Bishop is seated MR. NATHANIEL 
FACER. He 'll'ears .rober attire, has a very i11gratiating man-
11er,)'cl a controlling and dominating persona/if)•, and shepherds 
tf.,e • h<ilt Con;n;ission thro11gb its job, keeps them up to the 
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mark by a mix/tire of ingratiating politeness and flattery, 
hustling them when they are little expecting it and managing 
things for them. He is a persistent peacemahr, and in his 
hands most of the Commission are as wax. His hair is 
greying, but he is not yet elderly,· his age.is about forty-three 
or so. As PROFESSOR BLACK finishes his speech the BISHOP 
OF CHELMGA TE from the Chair leans forward with a half bow 
and his genial charming smile and in a mellow voice reminiscent 
of a cathedral, says : 
THE BrsHOP OF CHELMGATE. I am sure the Commission 

is profoundly indebted to Professor Beverley Black for his 
admirable, lucid and learned evidence. (All bow.) Although 
this Commission is investigating these serious problems of 
population from a social and ethical, I may say, indeed, 
al.n:iost more from a fundamentally moral point of view, 
we are all only too ready to welcome light thrown upon this 
problem by science-(PROFESSOR bows)-which has in 
recent days revealed so much and so astoundingly the 
workings of nature which we dare not flout. I am sure, 
Professor, you have the warm thanks of the Commission 
for your most admirable evidence. 
The re.rf of the Commission murmurs its assent and half bows 

towards the PROFESSOR, who bows back. 
PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK. Most happy, I am sure, 

and if I have not made anything clear--
THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE (breaking in). It is, perhaps, 

I should explain, our usual custom after we have heard the 
direct evidence of a witness to examine the witness and 
ask certain questions in rotation. (Turning to his left.) 
I see that my friend and colleague-(F ACER leans over and 
whispers, " Not here ")-Oh ! is not yet here, so I will 
begin with the Commissioner on my right. I myself have 
nothing to ask you, Professor. You have made your 
statement so admirably lucid. 
The BISHOP OF CHELMGATE then bows to BRoTHER PETER 

on the right. ' 
BROTHER PETER (speaking to PROFESSOR BEVERLEY 
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BLAcK). You then, sir, I understand, from the .side 
merely of purely biological science, utterly and entirely 
condemn the practice of birth control. 

PROFF.SSOR BEVERLEY BLACK. I do, sir. It is a method 
by which we will cheat Nature of her only means of im
proving the race. 

BROTIIER PETER (leaning back in his chair with a sati!jied 
smile). That is sufficient, thank you, sir. (He half t~~rns 
in his chair.) 

BrsHOP OF CHELMGATE. Lady Highkno'l 

LADY HrGHKNO. Of course, Professor, much of your 
biological data is above my head, but after your clear and 
explicit statement to Brother Peter, I need only ask one 
point, and that is this : \\'That would you do with persons 
who persisted in making use of this modern pestilential 
knowledge? 

PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK. Madam, I would, I think 
I may say, if I were in power-I would shoot them. 

(A murmur runs round the Commission.) 

THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE (mildly). Is not that rather 
extreme? 

[No. 9 Call. BISHOP OF OxBRIDGE.] 

PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK (half laughing). Well, you 
see, I am not likely to be in power, so I may perhaps allow 
my pious wishes to have this natural outlet. 
Tlm h a smiling murm11r. LADY HIGHKNO indicates that 

she has nothing further to say. 
THE BisHOP OF CHELMGATE. Sir Theodore Ravage. 
SrR THEODORE RAVAGE (rim). Your evidence, sir, 

was most valuable-most valuable, and I have made a 
number of notes so that His Majesty's Government, which 
I have the honour of representing on this Commission. 
may be made fully acquainted with your most useful views. 
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I should just like to ask, as a matter requiring further 
elucidation, whether you have any data available on'fa 
subject of more direct human statistics. You have men
tioned to us large numbers of animal species dating from 
some millions of years ago, up to the time when man made 
his first appearance on this earth, but what our Government 
has to deal with are human beings to-day. Now it is 
stated by those who advocate the application of birth
control to our population that after the sixth child, I 
believe, there is a tendency for the death rate to increase, 
and for the quality of the child to become inferior. Have 
you in your biological studies any evidence bearing on 
this subject in the human race ? 

I 

[No. Io Call. EVADNE.] 

PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK (rises). No, sir. Unfor
tunately these purely trivial human affairs are out of my 
province. 

THE BisHOP OF CHELMGATE. Pray be seated. (SrR 
THEODORE RAVAGE bows and sits.) Dr. Verro Hodges. 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. May I ask, then, has it not 
occurred to you that possibly under modern conditions 
human affairs may require a different form of treatment 
from what nature meted out to our ancestors for so many 
thousands of years in the wilds ? 

PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK. Sir, human nature never 
changes. 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. But have you not just been 
telling us of the multitudinous changes of human nature 
all through evolution. 

PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK (not in the feast disturbed). 
I was telling you of the bodily changes taking place solely 
through the survival of the fittest, but once we become 
human our fundamental human nature remained the same. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES evidently demurs, but does not pursue the 

subjef!. Door back left opens and THE BrsHOP OF OxnRIDGE 
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tllftrs itt a sbt(l)!:ng LnJ'· I Je is a great co11frast to Tm: 
BISHOP OF CHED!G.'-.TE-/a/1, tbi'1, dark, a.rcetic, hazgard 
and tldcr6•, rather stoopit(g. He hurries forn·ard tl'ilh his 
ormoat 011 m:d a t'iolet silk nn~J!er around his neck ; his hat 
hl lrft in the hall. He hNrries to his seat and has a n·hispmd 
ronfabhlation n·ith tht Chair!Jlan, uho hands him papers. 
lle then bOIJ/S to PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK, who born 
bark to Nm. 
THE BrsHOP OF OxBRIDGE. I'm not late, am I ? 

(&mains standing.) 
THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE. No, no. Perhaps, my 

lord, as you did not hear the evidence of Professor Beverley 
Black, you have no questions to ask? 

THE BISHOP OF OxBRIDGE (standing and speaking as though 
f.e is too ea,gcr to sit dan·11). Oh, but I read his evidence, I 
read his evidence and I just wanted to hear confirmed what 
seemed to me so valuable a point. You think, Professor, 
that these pernicious interferences with nature which are 
now being advocated so widely by those who unfortunately 
haYe the ear of the public, are against the fundamental 
laws of our nature and are likely to lead to harmful results 
\\·hich we cannot even anticipate ? 

PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK (flattered). That is so, 
absolutely, my lord. 

THE BISHOP OF OxBRIDGE. Thank you, thank you. 

THE BISHOP OF CHEU!GATE. Mrs. Sweetholm? 
TnE BrsHOP OF OxBRIDGE sits, the CHAIR~lAN indicates that 

MRs. SwEETHOLM's turn has come. 
MRS. S\\T...ETHOLM (shak..n her head). No, I am sure I 

have nothing to say. I tpite agree with all that has been 
~:o.id-all, everything. 

THE BrsHOP OF CHELMGATE. ~fr. Pritchard. 
THE REn:REKD GoDFREY PRITCHARD. Professor, 

although naturally much interested in what you have 
t•) say, I cannot without some demur accept all your 
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conclusions. You said, for instance, just now that human 
nature remained the same since it became human nature 
(rim). Surely, sir, you would not deny the power of God 
to change the human heart and to change the needs and 
requirements of society with those changes. Have not 
the motor car and other modern things affected human 
nature? 

PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK. Sir, I say, No. 
THE REVEREND GoDFREY PRITCHARD. If that is your 

answer, sir, we as a Commission must .accept it. It is 
not our place to dispute with you. (Sits.) 

BROTHER PE'rER hums a bar and stops suddenly as thry look 
at him. The SECRETARY, who has been taking shorthand 
notes all through, half rises crosses to R top of table and sqys : 

MR. NATHANIEL FACER. If Professor Beverley Black 
has no further statement, another witness is waiting. 

THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE. Oh yes, yes. (PROFESSOR 
BEVERLEY BLAcK shu.!Jles his papers together, rises and bows. 
THE BISHOP OF CHELMGA'rE bows towards him and says.) We 
must thank you, Professor Black, very much for your 
valuable addition to our considerations. 
PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK bows himself out in an obsequious 

manner. By this time THE BISHOP OF OxBRIDGE is 
shuffling about with his coat and leans across to MRs. 
SWEETHOLM, sqying : 
THE BISHOP OF OxBRIDGE. This room is very hot, 

very hot. 
MRS. SWEETHOLM, Yes, terribly. 
THE BISHOP OF OxBRIDGE. Last week it was so cold 

that I felt constrained to come in my coat. This week 
it is insufferably hot. 

MRs. SWEETHOLM. Don't you think-er-
THE BISHOP OF OxBRIDGE. Oh, er-yes. 

He looks round, rises,' taku off his coat, goes towards the hat rack, 
Dtl whkh he hangs it, hanging the violet silk mujfler over it. 
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He returns and sits down. The SECRETARY, going out tJtith 
PROFESSOR BEVERLEY BLACK, returns, bringing with him, 
t•ery soberb' and br:autiful!y dressed in a grry afternoon costume, 
t/;e heroine. She bon's, looks very timid, almost frightened. 
The CHAI~!AN turns ingratiatingly and smilingb'· 
THE BISHOP oF CHEL\fGATE. Come along, Miss 

Carrillon ; don't be frightened of us. 
He rises and shakes her hand, keeping his hand 011 hers after 

patting it, CIZ{Ouraging her as though she lJJere a child. 
THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE. This is little Miss Carrillon 

who wants to giYe evidence before us, and you know we 
agreed that she should, for we felt that there was a publicly 
voiced reproach that our Commission was composed of 
perhaps rather elderly persons-as I am one myself I may 
be allowed to say this-and we felt that we wanted to keep 
in touch with the spirit of the times. (There is an assenting 
tJJIIrmur all round.) 

SrR THEODORE RAVAGE. Very good indeed of you to 
come, Miss Carrillon; very charming. 

THE BrsHOP OF CHEDrGATE. Pray be seated, my 
dear young lady; we won't trouble you more than we 
can help. 
MR. NATHANIEL FACER leads her across to the witness's chair, 

pl;},(es it comfortably for her; asks if she wants O'!J paper or 
a'lyli,.:~ she has not got; gil1es her a copy of her own eztidmce 
fJpeurit.'en; returns to his table. 
THE B!Sl-IOP OF CHELMGATE (leaning across). Now, my 

dear young lady, I will just explain our usual custom. 
Sometin;es when we have a learned gentleman like the one 
"ho has just left us, we ask him to give us a little speeEh, 
but in other cases, we content ourselves with the preciJ 
which you sent in of your evidence, which I may say our 
good ~fr. Nathanid Facer has typewritten out and pre
sented us all \\·ith, and I am sure we have all read-(he looks 
l1ar>Ji.•.~r6· round to the Com!llissio!l 4nd most of them agree with a 
l..;.'j-:;,Mi.)' look, and search for pa;er t!:ry lad 1101 read twro11gb/y) 
-so that you v:ill be spared any difficulty at all about making 

E 
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a speech to us. Now what we do is simply to ask questions 
one by one about what you said to us in this (FACER 
hands paper) account of your views. 
He speaks to her in a very encouraging, paternal fashion, and the 

girl quiets her fears and sits waiting, bowing slightfy to the 
Commission. 
THE BISHOP OF CHELMGA'I'E. Now, Miss Carrillon, you, 

of course, are quite a young lady; indeed, I might almost 
say, such a very young lady, that we are rather surprised 
that you are interested in these things. 

EvADNE. I was not interested until recently, when I 
went down slumming, as they call it, and I saw such 
dreadful things the poor people were suffering. 

THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE. Ah, yes, yes, alas, we 
know how much suffering there is in the world. 

BROTHER PETER. Alas I 
EvADNE (waiting, as if for a question, no question coming, 

sqys). But I think there ought not to be, and I think we 
could stop it ; at least we could do a great deal to reduce 
it, and that is why I sent in my paper asking you as a 
Commissioner in your report to make a statement · in 
favour of birth control-(movement)-so that these poor 
women should not have all these wretched unhealthy 
children they do not want. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES while she speaks watches her with a 

mixture of admiration and anxiety. LADY HrGHKNO looks 
more and more haughty, takes up her lorgnette and looks 
exceedingfy shocked that st~th a prono11ncement should have 
been made. She then turns hurriedfy to the paper with which 
she has been prevjousfy supplied, and seeing its contents, 
acquires a hostile look on her face, as do most of the Commission. 
THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE. Now, I am not going to 

monopolise you, and as my dear friend and colleague is 
now here, this time the questions will begin on my left. 

THE BrsHOP OF 0XBRIDGE. I have, I may say, my dear 
:Miss Carrillon, studied your very-girlish-ver~ impulsive, 
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very )'OUflf!,, if I may say so, expression of opinion, and I am 
profoundly shocked, shocked. It is indeed a sign of the 
age when such a purely materialistic suggestion should be 
made towards the solution of a problem which is so 
highly ethical. I must t~er~fore ask ~o~ whe~her ~ou 
seriously expect the Comrruss10n to take mto cons1derat~on 
your views, or whether you would not, on our adv1ce, 
withdraw and leave us to consider the matter on the lines 
of maturer, and I assure you, of well-wishing, but ex
perienced and, if I may say so, wiser consideration than 
you have obviously had time to give to it. 

EvADNE (looking at first rather crushed, but then cheering up 
u11der tbis attack, says). No, my lord. I want my views 
put forward. I want them to be considered. I want it 
to convert you. (Amused murmur.) 

THE BISHOP OF OxnRIDGE (smiles in a rather sardonic 
fashion). Convert us ? You are turning the tables, my 
dear young lady. 

EvADNE. Well, they want turning. (Comnlission at 
attmtion.) I feel, do not you, about tables, rather what 
Christ said about platters ; outside it is all fair and clean, 
but within-you remember-ravening wickedness. 

THE BISHOP OF OxBRIDGE (t•ery shocked). My dear, may 
I, as you have no experience of commissions-may I point 
out to you that we are here as a serious body to consider 
not warm feelings so much as serious and considered facts. 
I lave you any grounds for imagining, serious and con
sidered ground, I mean-not just hasty expressions of 
opinion; have you any serious ground for imagining 
that such a crude, materialistic means as preventing the 
birth of the children in the slums would touch the question 
of powrty, of disease and of misery which have haunted 
the world since Christ said : " The poor ye have always 
with you." 

EvADNE. Yes, I have. At any rate, the opinion of 
others who have studied, that we are in a world of evolu
tion and we are sensible enough to control our evolution 
if we will. 
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SIR THEODORE RAvAGE (nodding). Just what Professor 
Beverley Black said. 

THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE (shakes his head). Put to 
another purpose, 

THE BISHOP OF OxBRIDGE. Evolution, yes; but evolu
tion on the lines of nature, not against it. Do you not 
see that birth control is absolutely against nature ? 

EvAD:t-."E. No more against human nature than the use 
of chloroform. (Nod of assent from DR. HoDGEs.) 

THE BISHOP OF 0xBRIDGE (shrugs his shoulders and sits 
back in his chair). Pass. (Turns to MRs. SWEETHOLM.) 

MRs. SWEETHOLM. Now, my dear, I have only one 
question. Don't you think that for a young lady like you 
to take up these terribly serious questions, which really 
only married people can understand, is being extremely 
foolish? 

EvADNE. No. For when people are older and are 
married, they have their own troubles. It seems only 
while they are young they seem to have heart or time for 
the world's troubles. 

MRs. SWEETHOLM. Ah, my dear, but you should be 
enjoying life ; you should be doing what young ladies 
of your age used to do, you should be dancing, you should 
be making people happy. 

EvADNE (with a quiet, set voice). I am trying to make 
people happy. By £rst telling these poor people--

MRs. SWEETHOL\f. Well, my dear, I do not think I will 
ask you any questions about the details of your views. 
EvADNE,jeeling rather crushed, al!l1ost in tears, lt~rns to the 

REv. GoDFREY PRITCHARD. 
THE REv. GoDFREY PRITCHARD (speaks as thortgh from 

the pulpit). I am inclined to be willing to listen, however 
young the mouth which is prepared to teach me. I do 
not forget that our Lord said : " Out of the mouths of 
babes and sucklings," and, as this young lady has the 
advantage of having some first-hand slumming experience> 
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-(BROTHER PETER mumbles, but stops at look from 
PRITCHARD)-! should like to ask her what kind of 
family, for instance, would she recommend us to advise 
to use birth control. 

EvADNE. Any family where the mother is ill; any 
family where the children that are being born are diseased, 
wretched ; any family where the babies always die. (There 
is a little hint of a sob in her voice.) Do you know there is 
a woman in the room above the one where I visit who 
has had three babies running in four years, all dead, and 
she is now in bed for weeks and months herself. That 
1s wrong-wrong. 

THE REv. GoDFREY PRITCHARD (nodding in agreement). 
You would then, I understand, recommend that birth 
control should be used only by those who are in some 
shape or form diseased or unfitted for parenthood or 
whose children are themselves unfitted for this world's 
duties? 

EvADJ\'E. Yes, that is what I think. 
THE REv. GoDFREY PRITCHARD. I think that many 

people will be in agreement with you. (BROTHER PETER. 
I disassociate myself (rise and sit again).) But there is the 
practical difl1culty of how such knowledge shall reach those 
persons and no others ? Have you any suggestion on 
that score? 

EvADNE. Yes. Through the 1:linistrv of Health-but 
details I left for you to settle. I only came to beg you 
as a Commission to advise birth control in such cases of 
misery as I have seen. 

THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE calls on (monment as if to 
speak) Dr. Hodges. 

DR. VERRO HoDGES (sitting next to »·itness, then asks). 
I understand that it is your view that if these helplessly 
miserable little children were not born we should not 
harm our total population, we should only be sparing 
ourselves the misery of premature deaths of infants or of 
unwanted and unsatisfactory children? 
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EvADNE (eagerly). Yes, that is so. Don't you see, 
women want healthy children, they love them. But when 
the mothers are ill, tired, poor, and overworked, thev 
cannot bear them properly ; and I cannot see what good 
to the State diseased, miserable, half-witted people can 
ever do ; it's waste, sheer waste. 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. Thank you. 

SIR THEODORE RAvAGE. But you will agree, will you 
not, my dear young lady, that the Government, while 
considering individuals so far as possible, must first 
consider the international relations of the countrv. How 
could it permit to be let loose on the commuruty with 
public approval, so dangerous a source of race suicide 
as the widespread knowledge of birth control which you 
advocate. I see-(he turns (lf)Cr the papers in front of him)
! see that you even advocate that the 1\linistry of Health 
should be ordered by Parliament to give officially such 
instruction ta. all poor women who think they require it. 

EvAD:l-.'E. Yes, I do. The rich have the knowledge. 
The poor need it more. I say the Ministry of Health 
ought to provide access to such knowledge for the poor. 
They provide milk for starving mothers ; they provide 
welfare centres for the babies after they are born ; they 
provide ante-natal clinics to secure healthy mothers as 
well as they can. You cannot have healthy mothers if 
they are forced by ignorance to be mothers when they 
are ill. I say it is the business of the State to prevent 
disease breeding disease and the poor breeding through 
the coercion of ignorance I 

SIR THEODORE RAVAGE. Can vou not see that no 
Government could cut the nation's throat in this manner? 
We depend for our national stability on a growing 
population. 

EvADNE. But what kind of growth have we to-day? 
Did not you notice in your own Government's report 
this year that the number of lunatics is greater than it has 
ever been before? They do not make our nation stronger. 
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SrR THEODORE RAvAGE (mo.F.ing a written note). That is 
true. That is a very good point, but you do not surely 
intimate that lunatics would use birth control. 

BROTHER PETER (aside giggling to Mas. Swurnor.u, says). 
Only the lunatics would use birth control. 

SrR TH:.WDORE RAVAGE (of!endet!). Sir, that is so trivial 
an interpretation of what I meant. It is obvious, is it not, 
Miss Carrillon, that those who are mentally deficient, those 
who are I agree, a deplorable drag upon the community, 
are exactly those who would not be in a position intelli
gently to use the information which you propose the 
Government should give them ? 

EvAD~"E. Yes, in some cases. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES. Then I suppose you agree the 

Government should step in and sterilise them. 
A shock of horror com·~tlses tbe whole Commission. 

BROTHER PETER (looks black). Sterilise I 

EVAD:!\'E. Yes, I think so, otherwise the worst kind 
of babies would be born. 

SrR THEODORE R..o\n.GE (rim). Compulsory sterilisa
tion is a totally different problem. You are there asking 
for abolition of the liberty of the individuaL 

Ev AD:!\ 'E. Yes, and that is why I did not say anything 
about it. 

SrR THEODORE RAvAGE. Quite right. We are going, 
I think, too f.ar. (He llffns, sitting back in his seat, to LADY 
HrGHK..'\0.) 

LADY .HrGHKXO. I am shocked, inexpressibly shocked, 
at a young lady of breeding such as I know your family 
·'llmuld be likely to have produced, coming before an 
audience '\l'ith such a proposition I I need ask you only 
one question. (&rising lxr lorgnette and spaking mJJhingjy.) 
Where, if you had your way and taught the poor birth 
contro~ from alxrt do you think we would get our supply 
of servants ? 
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EvADNE (quickly, with flushed cheeks, half rising in anger). 
Lady Highk.Uo, you had twelve servants in your house 
and only two children. What would you have done with 
twelve children and no servants ? Have you no pity for 
such mothers? (No answer.) You would make slam 
of poor mothers so that you may avoid your own duties ? 

LADY HrGHKNO (does not answer be.)'ond saying). Really, 
really. Shocking I Disgraceful! (FIHttering her papers 
and turning her head aW'!)'.) 

BROTHER PETER. (Clears table in front of him.) Now, 
my dear young lady, you have brought before us the most 
extraordinary views, most extraordinary views I But of 
course I know these insidious and immoral practices are 
creeping in and getting a great hold upon the community. 
I would ask you, therefore, have you read Holy Writ on 
this subject ? Do not you realise that the suggestions you 
are making-innocendy, I believe, and with a good heart 
on behalf of the poor-that those suggestions are against 
the laws of God? 

EvADI\'E. I do not think so. It cannot be the law of 
God to bring diseased babies into the world. TI1erefore 
it must be God's wish that we should discover how to 
avoid doing that. 

BROTHER PETER (rising in a heated w~·). Now, I must 
denounce absolutely-- (Rim and sits again.) 

DR. VERRO HODGES (turning quickly to BROTHER PETER). 
But I want to begin to understand what is your ethical 
warrant for saying it is right to bring diseased children 
into the world, and on the other hand, wrong to use a 
simple thing like birth control to prevent the begetting 
of unhealthy children ? What standard of right and 
wrong, whether in Holy Writ or outside it, do you 
refer to? 

BROTHER PETER. We take marriage as a definitely 
appointed means of procreation. It is a step which is not 
compulsory. The individual need not accept it, but if he 
does accept it he must accept it for what it is, and therefore, 
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if he does exercise the ri.$hts of marriage he must exercise 
them in a way which ot itself is not calculated to defeat 
that end. 

EvAD!\""E (/.;er eyes on fire). Then it is right for people to 
breed diseased children, but wrong for them to use simple 
birth control means to prevent those diseased children 
corning? 

BROTHER PETER. Ah, because the disease would be 
accidental, an accidental consequence. 

EvAD!\""E, Not accidental if they know that they are 
diseased. Do you mean to say it would be less wrong 
f0r them to undertake the almost certainty of creating • 
diseased children, less wrong than to use simple birth 
control? 

BROTHER PETER. Yes, certainly it would. 
EvAD!\""E (shocked). Oh, but this is dreadful. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES (as if to protect her and to take up the 

mdgels on Ler behalf). Brother Peter, let us take the case 
of two hereditary deaf mutes, imbeciles. 

BROTHER PETER. I should stand to the principle even 
in that case. Certainly we should do our best to deter 
them from marrying, but at the same time they should 
not be refused rr..arriage, and if they marry they must take 
the consequences. 

EvADl\""E (leaning Jorr~•ard, her hands stretched, eager, an 
il.·!cnse look on her face). But, Brother Peter, they do not 
t.lke the consequences ; it is the child that takes the con
mpmres ,· it is the child that bears the misery; it is the 
child that suffers. (BROTHER PETER, sitting back with his 

)!TJ'S drndcd, does not anm·er.) 
DR. VERRO HoDGES. Ah, not only the child; it is 

the co:nrnunity tl:ut suffers. The community has to bear 
th:J.t burden, to pay for that contaminating disease spot 
in its rnid~t. (He tn·o BISHOPS begin to look exceeding!J 
Mrcn.fortat.'e, a'ld the tn·o ladies absolute!J shocked.) Brother 
1\:tcr, whcncl! do you deduce tlus absolutelv uncompro-
r:li,ing vi~.:w of marriage. • 
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BROTHER PETER. It is what we should call the constant 
teaching of the Church from the beginning--(be speaks 
with an air of finality}-that is definite. We base it also on 
the Genesis argument of Scripture. 

EvAD""E (quickly and cynically). In other words, tradition 
-tradition with a capital T. 

BROTHER PETER (looking t'"J angry at her). Certainly. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES. Well, then, what about people· 

who are hopelessly feeble-minded, hopelessly degenerate. 
They may be sterilised. 
A shock of horror goes round the Commiuion, but SIR THEODORE 

RAVAGE begins to look more and more interested, and leans 
aJ tho11gh waiting to hear more. 
BROTHER PETER. I condemn sterilisation totally. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES (again intervening). But you would 

have no objection to segregation in the interests of the 
State. 

BROTHER PETER. Yes, I object to that-that is to us 
Earlyans absolutely prohibiting the individual from 
exercising bls liberty to get married. 

EvADh"E (more and more astonished). You are absolutely 
opposed to the segregation of the feeble-minded ? You 
would let them marry ? Let them have children ? 

BROTHER PETER. If you say you want them com
pulsorily locked up and say that they sball never marry, 
we would not sanction that. 

EvADNE. Oh, but wait, if the woman who was to 
bear the child would die-would die-if it was known that 
she would die if she bore the child ? 

BROTHER PETER. She must die some dav. ~nat a 
glorious privilege that she may before doing so fortunately 
create another soul for the service of God. 
• EvADNE (rises, her feelings beyond control). Oh, how 
wicked. (Croms to table.) How cruel! Oh I (She 
INrns to the Commission.) You people sitting here to rule 
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others-how cruel you are, how cruel ! Oh, and how 
short-sizbed I Do rou not see the workhouses and the 
ho~pitalS and the lunatic asylums filling up, always £.lling 
up more and more with these wretched lives you are 
forcing upon the world by coercing the poor and miserable. 
Oh, I thought you might help me, but if you all feel 
like that-- (Tlry variou.dy al'ert their heads or do r.?t 
makt a1:y Ji-S" of c~rummt, txtfpt tl:t REv. GoDFREY PRIT
CHARD; ht Sq)J.) 

THERE\'. GonFREYPRITCHARD(riru). \\edoootallfeel 
quite like that. Brother Peter is an Earlyan. I am a 
l'niurian. (Grunt frof!J BROTHER PETE.IL) \\e do not 
think on all points alike. (Sits.) 

E\'-ill!>."E (turnJ). But you, lord Bishop? 
THE BISHOP OF Cm:urGATE. Ah, my dear young lady~ 

the Christian doctrices we hold in common cannot be 
flouted. 

E\'ADXE. Oh, you do not (art; you do not care any 
of you! 

THE BISHOP OF (Hl'.U£G.\TE. \\e are here not to spend 
emotion on mere intellectual problems, but to give gra•e 
consideration to tl::e serious fa,;ts of the important popula
tion problems now before our nation. 

EYAD!-.""E (ra;,~rb). But our nation is all corr:posed of 
individual lives, of indi•idual homes--

THE BrsHOP oF CHELMG.\TE. Doubtless. But in
di>idllal comide~ations mislead statistics. 

E\-.ill~'"E (»i:h sGI's i11 L-.rr f'oia). In statistics a l:un:an life 
is only a £gure on a bit of paper-but n:;/Jy it rr..ay be a 
blccdi.."1g heart--

THE BrmoP OF Catu~G.o\TE. Our business-
En.D!-."E. Surel1 -rou should studv the i.::dividu;Js. 

~fere paper-mtisries ·are so mis!eading. Please hear the 
evidence of one of them herself. Here's a slum woman 
I know come to tell mu ~-hat het life tr.eans-see and he:~r 
...:..~rrs. Flinker and 't.er six children. 
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MR. FACER (rises). The Commission does not see mere 
individuals as witnesses. 

EvADNE. It should. Please, oh please, for my sake
for your own sakes-for our country's sake-see and get 
her to make you understand her life-see Mrs. Flinker 
and her children. (The Commission is all very stolid and 
m;comfortable. MR. FACER pursues up.) 

MR. FACER. Ah, my dear young lady, you are asking 
too much I (Comes round to her.) 

EvADNE. Asking too much that you should know at 
first-hand the lives you play with as ciphers on paper I 
(MR. FACER soothingly collects her things and gently implies she 
.should go. Rustle of papers.) You have no hearts-they 
are withered up-and only rustling paper in their place. 
(Stop rustle. With fiery scorn.) You think you are helping 
the nation by hiding your heads under-blue papers
Oh, our amiable ostriches I (MR. FACER opens door and goes L 
to EvADNE. They look stolidly hostile. MR. FACER is gently 
impelling her to go.) 

Ev.ADJ\'E (IJ,•ith a sob). You have no hearts ... outside 
real people need help-you could give and won't-and I 
must go-alone and try to help them I (She goes blindly 011! 

.sobbing uncontrollably.) 
MR. FACER opens the door for her and leaves it wide. She 

sinks on the settee in hall in attitt1de of desolation. MR. FACER 
. about to close the door, leaves it oj;en as he turns in astonishment 

to her; DR. HODGES jumps tp. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES. (Rises. Speaks in a whirlwind of 

anger.) May I say, my lord, that I think the Commission 
should have taken into more consideration the youth and 
the tender heart of our last witness. Undoubtedly she 
has seen at first-hand very grave problems, which as at 
present codified, the Christian tenets have not begun to 
touch. They must be dealt with. 

BROTHER PETER (looking up, laughing rather insolently). 
So you are a convert to youth's impetuosity? 
I DR. VERRO HoDGES. I am. I long have been. Not 
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perhaps in favour of the open propaganda Miss Carrillon 
would like. But undoubtedly we must have Government 
action, securing information free at all big centres for 
those who need it. (A look of stolid endurance is on all the 
Commissioners' faces. He glances quickly from one to the 
other, not one responds.) :Milord, may I move a resolution 
that we do, as a Commission, see 1\:f.rs. Flinker, or someone 
like her? (Looks round the table.) 

THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE (impassively). Will anyone 
second the resolution? (Pause, and then spea~ng to the 
Chairman.) 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. Well, milord, if I cannot find a 
seconder to my resolution, I suppose I shall have to with
draw it .. 

THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE. I'm afraid so. (Sighs all 
round.) 

DR. VERRO HoDGES (coo/fer but still angry). But I see I 
am wasting your time and my time too. I too had better 
go-outside. .My lord, I beg to tender my resignation 
as a member of this Commission because I feel that it is 
not out'to study actual facts in a spirit likely to lead to 
any useful result. 
The u·hale Commission are fidgety and uncomfortable, but he bow,; 

ciz·il!y; they all bow very civilly to him as he strides out,. 
through the open door. MR. FACER is busy making notes. 
The door remains open long enough for the audience to see him 
go up to EvADh'E rJ:ith an air of sympati?J and consolation, and' 
to stoop ot•er her. 

THE BrsHOP OF CHELMGATE (in his mellow voice, as· 
ez·u:yone breathes a sigh of relief). Alas, alas, hot-headed 
youth I This comes to us through trying to keep abreast 
of the times, to have an infusion of young blood amongst 
us. (FACER passes paper to THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE.) 
Th.is has indeed been a terrible afternoon, not at all in 
the spirit in which our Commission is usually held. We 
have, I th.ink, next week a reasoned and quite serious. 
\vitness (sigh of relief from 'll'ho!e Commission), 1\frs. Tatha~ 
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from the League for the National Perfection of the Race. 
She will, I feel sure, bring acceptable evidence and in a 
proper spirit. (While he is speaking MR. FACER starts up
looks tJith horror at the open door and EvADl\'E and DR. 
HODGES. He goes to dose it and turns one lingering rather 
.anxious look at the )'Oung couple who are in obvious sympathetic 
rapport. Closes the door and returns to stand at the Bishop's 
Jeft hand with papers in his hand.) I feel as your Chairman 
that I have perhaps mishandled this afternoon's affairs, 
but you will all agree with me that with youth at the 
helm the ship is apt to get off the usual track. (There 
is a murmur of conciliatory assent. They quiet down. Turn 
to MR. FACER with an eager air as though desiring reassuring 
com:entionalities.) 

1fR. FACER. My lord and members of the Commission. 
We are, as you may remember, expecting Professor 
Sir William Beveridge to give evidence this afternoon. (A 
Jllliversal sigb of relief, they shake down their ruf!!ed feathers 
and look more placid.) Alas, he is delayed. Might I 
meanwhile save time by reading his pre(is which you 
have not yet had ? 

THE BISHOP OF CmurGATE. By all means, Facer. 
(All assent with relief and settle quiet!J in to listen. MR. 
N.nHA""''ITEL FACER crosses quiet!J to the witness chair, where 
he stands and begins to read in a soothing voice.) 

MR. FACER (reading from Sir William Beveridge). Pro
fessor Sir William Beveridge says : "The impression that 
the civilised world is already threatened with over
population is very common to-day. Yet it is certain 
that enormous areas of the earth which are fit for 
cultivation are not cultivated at all, and that of other 
areas only the surface has been scratched. • • . There is 
11othing in the statistics I shall place before you .••• " (Sits 
Rend of tabk. He very slow!J st1bsides into his seat as he 
reads, an air of calm settles. He continms in Joothing voice 
to read.) " ••• to suggest that Europe had reached its 
economic climax before the war. Man for his present 
troubles has to accuse neither the niggardliness of Nature 

--··· 
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nor his own instinct of reproduction, but other instincts 
as primitive and in excess as fatal to Utopian dreams. 
He has to find a remedy elsewhere than in birth control. 
(Relief (rom Commission. Up to this point the Commission 
are rather fidgety and much worried with anxiety, afraid lest 
their already shattered nerves are going to be worried further, 
but on hearing the last sentence which is very clearly enunciated· 
they <~ent(y sink to sleep. MR. FACER cotztinues reading. 
As the lights begin to dim out the following words do not matter; 
individuallY they may come up in the boom of his dying voice.) 
Examination of economic tendencies before the war 
yields no ground for alarm as to the immediate future of 
mankind-no justification for Malthusian panic--" (die.r 
out in drones.) 
The Commission is now gently appreciative, absolute peace and 

calm reigns after the storm, an atmosphere of interminable 
beatitude settles on all. His last words come singly and softly 
as the light fades and the impression is created he is going on 
for hours. The stage is blacked out for a minute. 



[Call No. II, 

MRS. CARRILLO~. 
LoRD Sr:mu:x.] 

ACTDI 

TJ:.e stage at once lights trp again, sttpposed to be af/ ho:tr later. 
Tl>e ComfiJiJsioners ha.t~e risen and are s!o'!J ly going, clatting 
to each o."l<r. The REv. GoDFREY PRITCHARD Jarz·tJS and 
rises to join the BrsHOP OF CHEL\!GATE and BISHOP 
0x:BRIDGE, :rho are chatting animatedly 'li-'hi/e shJJ:/y collecting 
their belongb:gs and pmting on their coats, etc. 

THE BISHOP OF 0x:BRIDGE (t~p L). With a high wind 
behind one of course the drive was splendid; poor play 
on the green though--

LillY HrGHK..'W is evidently finishing a long cbat with SrR 
THEODORE RAVAGE, 'li-'hirh has interested her and bored lim. 

LillY HrGH~O (R above table). I have had three men 
spraying them for days, but it is no good. 

SIR THEODORE R.!vAGE (fr.Jing to hear the gD!j com:er.rafiot:). 
Really? 

LillY HrGHL'>;'O. But what can you expect? If you 
ha>e canker in the bud it's ridiculous to expect azalea 
flowers. But it is so unfortunate, they are our chief 
beauty at this season and the Prime ~I.inister is coming for 
the week-end ...• 

Sm. THEODORE RAvAGE (crosse.r to FACER R). Ah I 
(He politely disentangles himself by turning to FACER, 'Ji-ho passu 
collecting papers from the table.) Ah, Facer. What about 
that- (TiD' tale apart.) 

-~·-·-~ 73 
.• 

,,_ 
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BRoTHER PETER (to LADY HIGHKNO). So I can abso
lutely count on you as a hostess to my Charity Ball ? 

LADY HIGHKNO. Yes. Yes. Anything in the sacred 
cause of charity. 

BROTHER PETER. I'm glad indeed we are so united in 
service-the poor will bless you--

LADY HIGHKNO. Now I want you to do something 
for me-(BROTHER PETER looks alarmed, then smiles)-will 
you di!ie and meet-- (BROTHER PETER's face relaxes 
into a broad smile of relief and anticipation. They talk apart). 

BISHOP OF OxBRIDGE (chuckling audibb'). Yes. I holed 
out in one-one. Ah, that's a tonic. 

THE BrsHOP OF CHELMGATE. Yes, a tonic indeed. 

MR. FACER is near the door. EvAD:t\'E comes in, but looks 
surprised to find them all there. 

THE BmiOP OF CHELMGATE crosses to c. 
EvAD~E, still eager and mn more intense after her long wait ,,··d 

the reso!Ntion she has formed, goes eagerly up to the BISHOP 
OF CHEDIGATE, 

EvADNE. Oh, my lord. Have you decided? 

THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE (detaches himself from the 
golfers. BISHOP OF OxBRIDGE looks at her and draws awqy). 
Decided, my dear? What? We are not here to decide 
but to investigate. 

EvADI\"'E. Oh, yes, yes-but have you decided to 
innstigate Mrs. Flinker's case? 

THE BISHOP OF CHEU!GATE. Ah I hardly, hardly. 

EvADNE. As a sample-typical--

THE BrsHOP OF CHELMGATE. We are dealing with 
broad principles. That takes time. \\That a hot-headed 
little thing it is--

EvADKE. But is the Commission going to do anything 
about what I said? . 

F 
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THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE. It's not for us to do, my 
dear. 

EVADNE (retreats a step or tn•o, look.s at him with a deep 
amazement grtm,ing into scorn). Then it is left for me to 
do-- (To Bishop n'ha turns awqy, .rhe touches his slm:e.) 
All you great, learned and powerful people leave it to one 
alone to do what must be done ? 

THE BISHOP OF CHELMGATE. No, no. Oh no, no. 
Now I really must run away. (Crosses to door.) 

EvADNE. You all leave it just as it was? (She tries to 
'll'aylay the others, btil they ignore her.) _ 

THE BrsHOP OF CHEUIGATE. Au revoir. (Goes off) 
EvADNE. You make me strong-and-(she speaks 

tri:m:phantly}-I've got one ally ! 
THE BrsHOP OF 0XBRIDGEgoes and SIR THEODORE RAvAGE 

Joins the golfors-mot;e out talking. LADY HrGHKNO 
buttonhoks MRS. SwEETHOLM. 
Lmr HrGHKNO. Just think-canker in the bud-all my 

azaleas-ruined. 
MRS. SWEETHOLM (speaking very distinctly and with grat•e 

concern). I know an infallible remedy. You must try it. 
Soft soap-sprayed on. (They go old together, and their voices 
merbmzte in the hall). EvADNE is lift alone with 1\IR. 
FACER, whose task is near(y finished. 

MR. NATHANIEL FACER (aside to her). Of course, my 
dear, you know, I need not say bow grieved I was this 
afternoon-I can assure you. I have been secretary of this 
Commission for years, and never has there been such an 
exhibition of feeling I Ah, my dear, the tender feelings 
of youth are too much for us. Youth should have pro
tection from such considerations. I hope that this won't 
distress you too much. 

EvADNE. No, thank you. It hardens me. That does 
me good, I expect. 

MR. NATH.1\NIEL FACER. Do not allow yourself to get 
hard-hearted, my dear young lady, that would be too 
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terrible. Lord Simplex will have a very sad time if you 
become hard-hearted, my dear young lady. 

EvAD~'E (laughin,g, mot'ing an•ay from him and sitting down 
on a chair). Well, he is coming to fetch me, with mother, 
so I will sit here and try to soften my heart while you 
finish attending to your papers. 
In a moment or two door lift back opens and MRS. URRILLON 

and LoRD SIMPLEX appear. 
~fRs. CARRILLON. Mr. Facer, is that bad child of mine 

here ? I am afraid I am late. (Beckons LORD SIMPLEX.) 

EvAD}.'E (rises). Hello, mother l (LoRD SIMPLEX ad~ 
''ances acrou the room.) 

MRs. CARRILLON. Oh, Mr. Facer, will you show me 
those pamphlets. (Exit with FACER.) 

E v ADl\'F. (in a flat dispirited W~J'). Hello, Reginald. Well, 
I got into a nice hole this afternoon. 

LORD SrMPLEx. Dear I Now, didn't I tell you? What 
did you 1ome for ? (Above her at table.) 

EvADNE. I came to tilt a lance. I have broken that 
first lance, but now my heart is as hard as steel. 

LORD Sn.!.PLEX. Not against me, surely. 

EvAD}.'E. I do not know. I have had long, long talks 
with Dr. Hodges. He is fine I I think, Reginald, if you 
do not come in with us and put your back into helping our 
poor people, that I may be hard-hearted against you. (Still 
.mi/.:,.;2, pr:rsuasivtly.) 

LoRD SIMPLEX. Come in with Hodges, not much I 
\\ny, r.e is only a " saw-bones." 

E\'AD:-\E. Maybe from your point of view, but I fear 
those poor women in the slums would rather see him 
than:you any day. 

LORD SrMPLE.X. Let 'em. I never want ever to.....g~»-to ....... ~. 
the slums again. •• ·· -.. - - · 

hADNE. l\'o? But I do, and I am going. ... ... , . 
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LoRD SIMPLE.X (they exchange rather challenging glances). 
Well, for a little time, perhaps. (He gets more determined.) 
Not after you are married, dear. 

EvADNE. What? You would interfere? (Hand on 
table.) 

LoRD SrMPLEX. Not as a lover-but a husband must 
take care of his wife. (Piace.r hand on hers.) 

EVADl\'E. Tell me (she pNts her hand on his sleeve, looks 
insistently into his face)-tell me, if I were your wife, would 
yotl obey your Church against birth control? 

LoRD SnrPLEuX (rather sheepishly). I should-but-at 
least you know the way our class does obey. 

EvADNE. What is that way? Brother Peter said that 
you must obey absolutely. 

LoRD SnrPLE.X (very rmcomfortable). Well, but, I say, 
that is not the kind of thing we need talk about. 

EvADKE. But supposing I was trapped before I knew ? 

LORD SniPLE.'C. Trapped ? oh, chuck it, my dear; 
come along to tea. You're tired. 

EvADNE. No, I won't come along. 

LoRD SIMPLEX. What is the matter ? 
EvADl\""E. We have got to have this out. (LORD 

SniPLE..'C resig,nedb· shrttgs.) l\fy mother has only had three 
children, your mother had only four, your aunt only had 
one. But down in the slums there are six, eight, ten, 
eleven, twelve-oh, and more. Is it only chance that 
our class only have small families ? Is it just accident ? 
Might I have bad luck and as your wife be year after year 
bearing sickly children I did not want? Because I don't 
want delicate ones-! am not going to have them. 

LoRD SmPLE..X (exceed.:ngly uncomfortable). Really, er
don't think about things like that. Counting your 
chickens-what ! Perhaps you won't have any at all. 
'Who can tell ? 
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[No. 12 Call. DR. VERRO HoDGES] 

E\-ADNE. Oh, but I want some-I love them-! want 
three or four-but I "Rwi' I be a slave of chance--

LoRD SIMPLEX. We all are. 

EVADNE. Oh, but that is just it, I cannot. I cannot be 
a slave-a slave of chance like these poor women that I 
have seen. Oh, Reginald, I wish you had been with me 
and seen them. Come with me and see them, to underJtand. 

LORD SIMPLEX (laughing itz an uncomfortable 1i'C1)'-}H.st a 
.short laugb). My dear girl, it would make me too beastly 
uncomfortable. 

EVAD!'-.'"E, Reginald, you are an Earlyan. Would you 
obey the priest if my life depended on it? (He looks very 
P.nconiforl,;.b/e, hesitates.) Tell me, would you risk burning 
in hell for me by disobeying your priest to save me, or 
would you risk making my life a hell by obeying him? 

LoRD Sn!PLEX (rim and crosses to her, a look of serious 
discomfort, almost horror, on his face). Neither, neither. 
\\'hy should I, Evadne ? You are worked up, you are 
hysterical. Come on to tea. 

She motu a'a'qJ from biln-critically examines him. She takes 
off the saj,phire rir:g. 

LoRD SIMPLEX. Come ! 

E\'.ml\'"E, Kever, never, never ! I have seen too much 
these last tv>o months. I have heard enough to-day. 
I am not guir.g to risk life with you-there is your ring. 

LoRD Sn!PLEX. \\nat !-you give me the chuck ? 

EvADNE. Yes, if it must be like that. 

P.um. loRD SmPLE.'< is bard bit, b11t takes it in silence. 
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Twns ilp his head stif!IJ•. LORD Snm.E.x places ring in his 
pocket, picks up hat and stick. EvADNE calls "Mother." 
A long pause. 

, EvADNE. Mother, I am sorry. But please say goodbye 
to Reginald. Let. him go and do not worry me. 

MRs. URRILLON. Oh, my dear, you have not quarrelled ? 
Oh, my dears ! 

EvADNE (turning away commandingly). Please. 
MRs. URRILLON looks from one to the other, sighs. She fusses 

and goes out of the room with LoRD SIMPLE.'(, who turns as 
though to appeal to EvADNE, but she turns her back on him 
as he goes out rather disconsolate, holding high his head when 
he hears MRs. URRILLON say: 
MRS. CARRRILON. She is worked up. Do not pay any 

attention to her-this ridiculous Commission to-day. 
They go out together, as thortgh concoctiJ:g a plan. EvADNE sinks 

on to the chair. She looks straight b~(ore her, almost relief on 
her;;ace. The door opens and DR. HoDGES come.r in. He 
loo about on the table and picks up a small note-book, which 
he had obviously dropped, puts it into his pocket,· turning to go 
otlf, sees EvADNE. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES. Hello, you here still! 
EvADl'-l"E (pulling herself together). Yes, I came to meet 

mother here. (Crosses to table for bag.) 
DR. VERRO HoDGES. Of course. I say-(he co!lles 

forward to her)--now I see you again I must just say once 
more how splendid you were ; you shattered them with a 
bit of real feeling; real truth. You will do great things 
if you stick at it. 

EvADNE. I will; woman must help woman-those 
poor women--
The door opens, MRs. CARRILLON comes forward, ex:udit~gly 

annoyed to see DR. HoDGES and EVADNE together. 
MRS. CARRILLON. Is that you, Dr. Hodges. \\'dl, 

goodbye, I am just talcing Evadne home. 
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EvADNE. Mother, why couldn't he drive with us? 
I have still lots more to say to him. He is going to help; 
yes, really help as an ally. 

MRs. CARRILLON. Help ? \Vhat with? Not some 
more mad schemes ? 

EvAD:-..'E. Mad to you perhaps, but my heart is full of 
grief for poor women, and Dr. Hodges lS going to help. 
We are going to have a bond of real brotherhood between 
us for the sake of the race. 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. It is a case, Mrs. Carrillon, I fear, 
of we two against the majority of the world at present, 
1 could not have a better, a braver ally. 

EvAD:-..'E. An ally for the Flinkers against the Ostriches. 
DR. VERRO HODGES. For the whole race against the 

Ostriches. 
EvADKE (looking at him brightb'). A real ally, yes. An 

ally in help and loving kindness. 
MRs. CAP.RILLO:>l (g?es out of the door, saying indignant!)') 

Really, dear, what nonsense you are talking; it sounds 
like another war. 

EvADKE. It is. (EvADNE lingers.) 
MRs. CARRILLO:>:. Oh! come along, Evadne. (Exit.) 
DR. VERRO I lODGEs. 'Why shouldn't the allies begin 

their help of the world by helpful loving kindness towards 
each other? (I Ie holds &lit his ha11d.) 

[\'AD~E (tah'n:;, it TJ-'ith frank, happy gesture). Well, and 
why should they not? 

Dn. VLRRO HoDGES. To the fullest extent? 
[v~P~E. \X'hy not? Why not? Couldn't we help 

the world better if.--
DR. VLRRO HoDGES (looking at her with shini1:g ~yes, 

dra~Jillg nearer). If we help and strengthen each other all 
we can? 
EvAD~E (Jiddin,g to him). Yes. (He tahs ber hand, 

11arm/y sho'll ir.g tflluliolf, yt restraimd t.Jf}ffneJJ, ond glancu 
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down at her hand, almost as tho11gh with the intention of kJssing 
it. He notices the absence of the ring.) 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. Your ring-is it-gone? (He looks 
round so that the audience can see his face, which shows his relief, 
then hope, takJng shape.) And I ran into Simplex-looking 
as though he'd been given a death sentence-1fiss Carrillon 
-(more eager!J, in a tone of passion beginning to be let /oose)
Evadne-have you freed yourself? Forgive me, but do 
tell me. 

EvADNE (slowly, as though loath to return to the tho11ght of 
the past). Ye-es-I've set Lord Simplex free-and myself 
too. 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. 'Thank heaven l-ob, how I've 
hoped you'd grow through tbat-entanglement--

EvADNE. Reginald was a dear-but-! couldn't make 
him understand; every time we talked I felt as though! was 
trying to talk through a telephone that had been cut off 
-the person I was trying to talk to wasn't there. 

DR. VERRO HODGES. I'm here. (Thry exchange slow, deep 
and searching looks,· he reads an almost pathetic inquiry in her 
oes and .roars to answer it.) You precious, puzzled angel 
-how I long to tell you all you've made me think and 
feel these last two months I 

EVADl\TE. Tell me. Oh, how I want to hear an an
swering voice I Reginald-mother-all the Commission 
-everyone-have never answered me-have all just put 
me off-have turned away-the kind ones trying to divert 
me, as a mother waves a rattle at a naughty child. Have 
I made you feel-I'm glad-tell me-- . 

DR. VERRO HODGES (draws her down gent!J into the chair, 
and pulls another across, sits very close to her.) Somehow, 
when you made me see those Flinker homes through your 
eyes-with all their hurt wonder-you made me feel the 
misery I had only intellectually observed before--

EvADNE. I'm so glad--
DR. VERRO HODGES. Hush I You must let me tell 

you ali-or I'll never dare to--
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EvAD:-o'E (softly). Go on. 
Da. VERRO HoDGES. And then you made me feel what 

"'omen might be-and what a woman is-we doctors 
see women so often and in such sordid ways, we begin to 
forget their glory-all the loveliness they stand for-they 
become blurred with suffering and we become hardened 
with our daily ministering to it--

EvAD~~<""E (softly breathing). Ah! but your kindness-
OR. VERRO HoDGES (picking her up quickly). Becomes 

impersonal-and all the sweet secret springs of our own 
hearts wither and a drought sets in. (He springs up charged 
n;ith emotion.) And that you broke through-you-you
)'011-not as woman, suffering woman-but as a woman-the 
woman, the most wonderful, impelling, delicious, thrilling 
woman-oh, I could have thrown myself at your feet 
this afternoon when I saw you sitting so sadly near the 
door, as I left that benighted old Commission-but I 
didn't dare--
EvAD~E (entranced and mita/ised ly his personal response 

to her personality). But you '11-'ere kind--
Da. VERRO HODGES (sconzfu//y•). Kind! 
EVADKF.. Helpful. 
Da. VERRO HODGES (more scornfully). Helpful! 
EvADNE. You comforted me. 
Da. VERRO HoDGES (most scornful). Comforted you I 

Oh, my precious one, I wanted to worship you-you-the 
personal dear-;•ou who had called to my heart and released 
my own personal life from its long servitude to the crowd. 

EvADl\'E (sweetly). Then why-didn't you? 
Da. VERRO HoDGES. Habit-and Lord Simplex stood 

in the way. Now Simplex is outgrown-and I am free
as well as you. Tell me-will yo11 let me love you-love 
you more than any woman ever has been loved--

EvADJ-..'E (rises, crosses the room, is silent for a moment, then 
l11rns and in some agitation sqys). That would be a tre
mendous thing, what would it be like ? 
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DR. VERRO HoDGES. It would be like the harbour 
after a storm-like the sunlight after the gloom-like the 
scent of flowers after the noisome dens of the slums-like 
the transformation life gives to inert day-oh-(as he 
speak.r she draws slowly inch by inch towards him as tho11gh 
enchanted). 

EvAD:r-."E. Oh, it would be wonderful-a tremendous 
thing, but what should I be like? I have never loved
like that--

DR. VERRO HoDGES. You would bloom-the rose of 
all the world-you would glow so that your radiance lit 
my life and spilled its light over the whole world. (Th~y 
look more deeply at each other, then as thot~gh it b11rsts out of hin1 
he cries.) 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. Evadne ! Will you let me love 
you ? (She does not answer, and he comes very slowly up to her 
and places one arm gently round her sho11/der so that she turns 
unresisting to him.) Eyadne I 

EvADNE. Yes. (Thry very, t•ery slowly bend towards each 
other and kiss full on the lips in the silence of enchantment. After 
a moment EvADNE starts away as tho11gh awakening.) 

EvADNE. If that was a kiss, I have never been kissed 
before! 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. And I have never given such a 
kiss before. (Thry stay close looking at each other,· he bends 
towards her half whispering.) Again I 

EvADNE (starts away). No, no I Don't squander such 
riches. I feel it still-I'll always feel it-here. (She to11ches 
her heart.) 

DR. VERRO HoDGES. Evadne, may I love you? 
EvADNE. Yes. Yes. Yes. 
DR. VERRO HoDGES. Oh, my darling, my precious, 

precious darling--
EvAD:t-."E. You give me understanding and strength. 

(She suddenly throws out her arms and throws back her head, 
laHghing, as a result of her happiness, an enchanting peal aft£r 
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pta/ of hapPJ laughter.) You give me strength to laugh at 
them I (Indicates the empty Chairs of the Commissioners.) 
Look at them I Only this afternoon they frightened me 
and I wept-(/aughs joyously)-but now I can laugh at them 
-poor silly ostriches I Oh I Before we've done our 
work we'll make even poor Mrs. Flinker laugh at them I 
How strong we'll be-together. 

DR. VERRO HoDGEs. Union is strength. (They join 
ha11ds.) 

EvADNE (triumphant). Two against the world and for 
the world I 

CURTAIN 



STAGE INSTRUCTIONS 



FURNITURE AND PROPERTY PLOT 

ACT I 

ScENE 1 

Furniture. 3 park chairs (z under tree t, I R). 
Properties. Engagement ring in box wrapped in unsealed 

envelope (Lord Simplex). 
No/e.-Basket containing laundry and bundle of 

washing and vinegar bottle of water off stage R 
ready for Scene :1.. Watch and chain (Brother Peter) 

Corridor. 

Sca'E z 
Propertiu. Baby in shawl (Mrs. Ross). 

Latchkey (Mrs. Flinker). 
Reticule containing handkerchief (Endne). 

Kit eben 

ScENE 3 
Fumilure. Old dresser down t below window. 

Old table and chair c. 
Old bedstead and bedding up L c. 
Old chairs as arranged. 

Propertiu. Fireplace mantelpiece down R, soap box con
taining coal below fireplace, stool c of fireplace, box 
above fireplace, sink tap up R c, small shelf on flat over 
same. 
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On Mantelpiece. Broken clock, ornaments, Madonna, pie 
dish containing meat, candle stick. 
Picture " Queen Victoria " over same. 
z bits of candle, pickle jar and screw of paper. 

On dresser. ; of each knives, forks, spoons, I teapot on 
shelf, I ditto (brown) on dresser, brown paper parcel on 
top of dresser. 
Plates, cups, etc., pickle jars, etc., on shelves. 

In Fireplace. 2. flat-irons. 
On range. Kettle (to boil), electric plate, frying pan. 
Sink. Two enamel basins in same. Soap, soda box, 2. old 

saucepans under. 
Flannel and two old dishcloths on shelf above sink. 

On table c. Pastry board, :rolling pin, paste containing 
beads wrapped in cloth. Small quantity of flour in 
paper bag in front of table to tip over. Under~ table 
box containing potatoes. 

String on hooks across window with washing, ditto across 
sink with rags. Saucepan lids hung above sink and 
fireplace. Old bowler hat, trousers with braces 
attached on hook, underneath old boots, 2. old news
papers. 

Piece of cake. Penny dreadful (Tommy), cup, saucer and 
spoon (dirty off R), bag of sweets (Brother Peter). 

Dr. Hodges' bag and gloves. 
Note.-Clear these at end of scene. 

ACT II 

SCEl-.'E 1 

Repeat Scene ; with alterations as under. 
laundry basket moved up to window. 
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Baby in cradle on dresser. Pastry board and rolling pin 
under dresser. 

Bed made with clean sheet, and hide bolsters to prop up 
Mrs. Flinker. Table cloth on table c. Plates, knives 
and forks ditto. 

Plowers (Evadne). Rehang washing and close window, 
hot water in basin. Door c shut. 

ACT III 

SCENES I and 2. 

Furniture. Carpet down, large table across stage, top to 
L of door. Table up R. Table down L. Water 
bottle and glass with water in same, and chair with table 
clown L. 

6 chairs above table. 
I chair each end. 
Hatstand LC. 

Curtains on window R. 

Prcperties. Mantelpiece L, clock, bronzes and red book 
on same. 
Candle sconces on flat down L and R. 

Engraving on c door backing. 
L rug. 

Settee beneath engraving. 
011 lar:ge table. Inkstands, pens, papers, books, water 

bo~Llcs and glasses. 
\\'aste paper basket under L of table. 

011 /Jb.'e 11p L. Paper, water bottle and glass. 
011 t.;!;f~ do1~'!1 R. \\'Yater bottle and glass, water in glass. 

G 



LIGHTING PLOT. 

ACT I 

No. 1 Batten. 
I Amber flood up !· 
; Amber flood. 
; Spot lights. 

No. 2. Batten. 
Amber and white full. 
Foots blue and amber. 
P.S. Perch white focus on L of back cloth. 
Black out. Curtain down. Light behind. 

No. I Batten. 
2. straw flood. 
1 white flood. 

SCFJ-j'E 2.. CoRRIDOR 

Foots, blue foots full up. White on resistance. 
Black out curtain. 

Note.-Foots on as curtain goes up. 

ScE.'"E ;. K.!TCHE.." 

To open. 
No: I Batten. 4 white spots work in gradually frosted 
white flood as 3uangeti ..... 

-~·+ 
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foots blue. 

Ko. 4 Batten dimmed to t· 
1 blue lamp in length behind door c. 

1 straw focus through window L on to sink. 

1 straw focus through window L on to backing. 

Check down to opening lighting as arranged. 

Black out Act drop. 

Note.-~o. 4 Bwen for lady's change. 
No. 1 white lamp for properties change. 
Clunge window mediums. 

Cue. "There are means of controlling" 
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Surt check lights set, curtain up, floats up as curtain 
uses. 

~o. 1 Batten. 

4 5pots. 

Blue eood. 

r rosted white flood. 

ACT II 

foots blue. ~ 

:z. straw and steel blue floods on backing of -;vi;iidow x:.~-_-

1 blue l.lmp behind door c. • 

~o. 4 B.:.tten to t· 
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ACTID 

SCD.""E I. O.u;: CHAMBER 

Buzzer from orchestra for house lights. 

Buzzer from orchestra for curtain up. 
Black out to open. 

Ko. I Batten. 4 spots. 

Foots 7 ambers only. 

z willte focus through window R on table. 

I white flood on house backing. 

1\o. 4 Batten. Amber, white, red. 
Come slowly up to Ko. z on witness at table to t, then 

fairly quickly to full, starting with limes behind window. 

4 spots only in Batten. 7 ambers in foots. N'o. 4 Batten 
to full up. 

Cue "Birth Control" dim down stea9ily to spot 
o.a facer, then to black out. u seconds' pause. 

SCD."E z 

Full up instantly. l\o change. 
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Fourteenth Edition, Revised and Enlarged 

4011t Thousand 

MARRIED LOVE 
A NEW CONTRIBUTIO~ TO THE 
SOLUTION OF SEX DIFFICULTIES 

Bv l\IARIE CARMICIL<\EL STOPES, D.Sc., PH.D. 
SIX SHILLINGS NET (Postage 4d.) 

"Dr. Marie Stapes has endeavoured to meet the need of 
healthy young people of the educated class for information as 
to the sexual responsibilities of marriage. Though not a medical 
woman, the author has special qualifications for this task ; with 
high scientific attainments she combines literary skill, sympathetic 
insight, idealism, and more than common courage .... To the 
married and to those about to marry, provided they are normal 
in mind and body and not afraid of facing facts, this should 
prove a most helpful book."-British Medical Journal. 

"Like all Dr. Stapes's writing, it is clear, thoughtful, pene
trating, and undoubtedly is a scientific contribution towards a 
subject which a decade ago would have been taboo .... Our 
advice is for women to read it and for men to read it, for there 
is here stated a real problem which is specifically English."
L'flglish Review. 

" In saying that, unless the art of love is studied, marriage 
cannot bear its full fruits, she sees, as the greatest thinkers 
have always seen, that marriage is a symbol of transcendental 
signific:J.I1c'! .... In exquisite quality of understanding the 
book is a contribution to its subject, which in time will receive 
the recognition that it deserves."-.Yhe Hospital. 

" It is probably the most important contribution to the sex 
problem that has ever been made really accessible to the English 
public."-Cambridge Review. 

" This is a remarkable book which gives much information 
regarding the physiology of marital life .... All medical 
men and medical women should read and study this book. 
The\' cannot fail to glean from its pages valuable information."
Medica/ Ti111es. 

G. P. PUT~A~I'S SO~S. LTD. 
24, EI:DfOII.D STREET, STR.A.XD, LOXDOX, \V.C.2. 



r welfth Edition, Revised and Enlarged 

30Sth Thousand 

WISE PARENTHOOD 
A PRACTICAL SEQUEL TO "MARRIED LOVE" 
THE TREATISE ON BIRTH CONTROL 

BY MARIE CARMICHAEL STOPES, D.Sc., PH.D. 

THREE SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE NET (Postage 3d.) 

" Its subject is birth control, and it gives in the plainest possible 
language information as to the ways-or way-in which control 
can be practised, with the least possible detriment to health, 
morals, and <:l'!sthetics. . . . If medical men and women will 
not put at the disposal of the general public such knowledge 
(in any case it is by no means exhaustive) as they possess on 
this subject, it was inevitable that someone should do what 
they have left undone; and we may be thankful that the person 
who has done, or begun to do this, should be Dr. Marie Stopes."
The Common Cause, Dec. 27, 1919. 

" I would strongly recommend any who are interested in the 
practical aspect (the scientific method of birth control) to read 
a little book which has just appeared,' from the pen of Dr. Marie 
C. Stopes, 'Wise Parenthood.' "-C. KrLLICK MILLARD (Medical 
Officer of Health for Leicester) in Medical Officer, Dec. 7, 1918. 

"The method is that which people, including many doctors, 
want to know. . . . It meets the immense <:l'!sthetic difficulties. 
. . . The work is especially for those happy people who recognise 
the kindred duty and delight of having, by a healthy mother, 
healthy children. The wretches who wish to avoid all children 
are punished as only great offenders are punished, by the fulfil
ment of their desire. This little book, however, mav show 
them the risks which they are incurring."-The Hospiiat. 

"The author ably presents the case for birth control from the 
scientific point of view. She criticises several of the more 
important birth control methods at present employed, and she 
gives a detailed description of a method which she considers 
reliable and safe. . .. . No medical man or medical woman should 
fail to secure a copy and read it carefully."-Medical Times, 
Dec., rgx8. 

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS, LTD. 
24, BEDFORD STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.z. 



RADIANT 
MOTHERHOOD 

3rd Edition 

THE BOOK OF HELP 
FOR EXPECTA~T PAREKTS 

BY 11ARIE CARMICHAEL STOPES, D.Sc., PH.D. 
SiX SHILLINGS NET (Postage 4d.) 

" Luminous with that sense of dignity which Dr. Stopes brings 
to matters which were shameful secrets to our forefathers, An 
intelligent study of Dr. Stopes's works (and a practical applica
tion of their teachings) would see the human race transformed in 
a few decades. Where else is there a hope for a sick and weary 
world but in the nurseries ? 'A book for those creating the 
future,' says Dr. Stopes-a true word."-Daily Express, Aug., 
1920, 

"For masses of women, to whom sex, as the result of Puri
tanism, is a sealed book, who are expecting to be mothers, and no 
less to youthful husbands, this disquisition on the fruits of wedlock 
~hould be really useful. ... Dr. Stapes is doing for women a 
Trojan work."-English Review. 

" Dr. Stapes's new book will have as many admirers as her 
forrn<'r works have had .... To be sure there will be critics, for 
tr·aching is too challenging to pass unheeded. At least her critics 
mu,t admit that Dr. Stopes bas a high ideal of motherhood and a 
real literary gift."-La11cet, Oct. 30, 1920. 

" The perfect frankness with which Dr. Marie Stopes deals 
with the f('reat questions of love and parentage ... is the way 
of true illumination."-Pa/1 Jl!all Gazelle, Aug., 1920. 

" A \'aluable, simple and safe guiC.e through the perplexities 
that are m store for most married people and which, vl'ithout 
instruction they generally have to solve in some way by groping 
;,nd uften at the cost of unhappiness .•.. The book is addressed 
in fc;.(lity nearly as largely to husbands as to wives, and its 
charters will h many casts provoke the grat!tude of both by 
txplJ.ining them to each other."-Mancheste' Guardian, Oct:s, 
l'JlO, • 

• {t all Booksellers or by Post dirat from 

G. P. PUT~AM'S SO::\S, LTD. 
2 1. LI:Drorw STREET, STRA.."\"D, LOXDOX, W.C.2. 
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CONTRACEPTION 
(BIRTH CONTROL) 

ITS THEORY, HISTORY AND PRACTICE 
A. Manual for the Medical a1td Legal Profmions 

Bv MARIE CARMICHAEL STOPES, D.Sc., PH.D. 
Fellow of University College, London. 

With Introduction by Prof. Sir William Bayliss, F.R.S.; 
Introductory Notes by Sir James Barr, M.D., 

Christopher Rolleston, M.D .• Dr. Jane 
Hawthorne and "Obscurus." 

PRICE TWELVE SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE NET. 

CONTENTS 
CHAPTER I. The Problem To-day. II. Theoretical Desiderata 

-Satisfactory Contraceptives. III. Indications for Contra
ception. IV. Contraceptives in Use, Classified. V. Contra
ceptives in Use, Described and Discussed. VI. Contraceptives 
in Use, Described and Discussed (cont.). VII. Contraceptives 
for Special Cases. VIII. Some Objections to Contraception 
answered. IX. Early History of Family Limitation. X. Con
traception in the Nineteenth Century. XI. Contraception in the 
Twentieth Century. XII. Contraception and the Law in 
England, France and America. XIII. Instruction in Medical 
Schools. XIV. Birth Control Clinics. Plates I to IV. 

This book is the first manual on the subject, and is packed with 
both helpful and interesting matter, and much that is new and 
noteworthy. · 

Sir WILLIAM BAYLISS says: "It cannot fail to be of real 
service." 

Dr. RoLLESTON says: "I predict a great success for the .work, 
and I wish to record my thanks to the author for her p10neer 
work in. p~eventive medicine." 

~ ~· Th6 M6di&al. Times says : .. The book is unique, and marks a 
newer~.~·. 



J\IOTHER, HOW WAS I BORN? 
BY MARIE STOPES, D.Sc., PH.D. 

PAPER, SIXPENCE NET. (Postage 3d.) 

At the request of many parents, teachers, and readers, Dr. 
Stapes's famous Essay on teaching the facts of life to children has 
been reprinted from "Radiant Motherhood" in an attractive 
little brochure. Dr. Stapes transforms what has been a danger 
and a barrier between parents and children into a bond of 
affection and a source of happiness. This booklet contains 
nothing controversial and commends itself at once to all 
conscientious parents. 

TRUTH ABOUT 
VENEREAL DISEASE 

A PRACTICAL HAKDBOOK ON A SUBJECT 
OF !~lOST URGENT NATIONAL IMPORTAKCE 

BY MARIE STOPES, D.Sc., PH.D. 
CJ.OT/l, TWO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE NET. 
l'.H'LR, ONE SHILLING AND SIXPENCE NET. 

(Postage 3d.) 

" Ascertainable facts, some simple deductions from these facts, 
and principks based on these deductions ... set forth with great 
litrrary ~kill and persuasiveness in a little pamphlet of 50 pages 
... was written at the request or with the approval of Professor 
\\'. !\I. Baylis-;, Sir James Crichton-Browne, and others. Mrs. 
Stopes holds that if we only dealt with the subject energetically 
l·nou~h we should stamp out the diseases in this country more 
quickly and easily than plague, smallpox, or leprosy. \\'e believe 
that after reading it every right-minded citizen will enlist accord
ing to his strength and ability in the campaign against venereal 
(.il-;ca>es."-L ancet. 

"A high-toned and admirable little book."-Lord GoRELL 
in t!1e House of Lords. 

G. P. PUTNAM'S SO~S.,. LTD;·~~ .. 
24, BEDFORD STREET, STRA~D. LO.XDO~~~~C.2. 
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MR. HAROLD COX, Editor " Edinburgh Review " 
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INTRODUCTION BY 
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EDITED BY 

Rrv. SIR JAMES MARCHANT, K.B.E., LL.D., F.L.S.,F.R.S.Ed. 
Secretary of the Jo,;ational Birth-rate Commission, etc. 

SIX SHILLINGS l-:ET (Postage 4d.) 

" ... It is time there was some plain speaking on this all
important matter, and nothing could be franker, and fuller, or 
more to the purpose than these papers by the highest religious, 
social, scienti.ftc and economic authorities."-Tru:h. 

"Deserves to be widely read .... It is throughout frank, 
clean, and wholesome."-Times Literary Supplement. 

"A book to be read by all thoughtful men and women and 
especially by those who are married."-.Medicat Press. 
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SPEECHES AND 11\iPRESSIONS AT THE 

QUEEN'S HALL MEETING ON 
CONSTRUCTIVE BIRTH 

CONTROL 
CoNTENto BY :MARIE STOPES, D.Sc., PH.D. 

O.VE SHILLING NET (Postage 3d.) 

Extracts from letters read at the Meeting:-
" I have the greatest admiration for the work you are doing, 

and for which you now rightly claim the support and interest 
of the general public .... I am absolutely at one with you in 
the conviction that it is our immediate concern to do battle with 
a great wrong and a great tragedy-the tragedy of the unwilling 
mother and the unwanted child.' -Miss MAUDE RoYDEN. 

" Constructive birth control is one of the most far-reaching, 
the most intelligent, and the most fundamentally sound principles 
ever put forward, and I wish it well with all my heart."-Lady 
CoNSTANCE LvrroN. 

"You and your husband have inaugurated a great movement 
which I hope will eventually get rid of our C3 population and 
~xterminate povertr,. ~he only way to raise an AI population 
1s to breed them. -S1r JAMES BARR, M.D., F.R.C.P., etc., 
\'ice-Pres. Brit. Med. Assn. 

EARLY DAYS OF BIRTH 
CONTROL 

Bv MARIE STOPES, D.Sc., PH.D. 

NINEPENCE NET (Postage 3d.) 

This little book forms a portion of the Presidential Address 
delivered by Dr. Marie Stopes at the inaugural meeting of the 
Society for Constructive Birth Control and Racial Progress at 
the Hotel Cecil on October 18th, 1921. It makes known a 
\'ariety of new as well as forgotten facts of considerable signifi
cance in these days when the whole subject is receiving serious 
puuhc attentiOn. 
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